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The purpose of this study was to examine achievement gains of elementary
students over a five-year period of time. This analysis identified predictors at the student,
classroom, and grade level and analyzed them for their impact on academic achievement
as measured by gain scores and scale scores. In particular, various aspects of mobility
including type, timing, and reason for transfers were examined.
In keeping with previous research, academic achievement as measured by scale
scores was significantly and substantively related to socioeconomic status. Race was also
a strong predictor, separate from the influence of socioeconomic status. Attendance and
mobility were related to a lesser degree. In addition, classroom and grade level means
were significantly related, though not as strongly. They did, however, add a unique
contribution to the prediction of achievement.
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Few of the independent variables showed a statistically significant correlation
with gain scores. Of those that did, none were meaningful. Thus, students did not appear
to gain or lose academically according to particular characteristics. Classroom and grade
level effects may operate on gain scores in upper elementary grades where students in
classes with higher average scores tended to show more gain in individual scores.
While a clear gap in achievement was seen between races/ethnicities, the gap
remained constant over all testing periods. This would indicate that a standard unit of
gain of approximately one year was achieved across all grade levels. Thus, while the gap
exists, it did not widen over time as is often seen in urban school districts.
It is recommended that every effort be made to maintain a student within a school
during the school year by providing transportation if their residence changes. In cases
where this is not possible, an individualized educational plan to assist students who
transfer between schools should be developed. This should include an expedited system
of receiving records, evaluation of educational strengths and gaps, and continued followup.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Identification of the causes of student academic success or failure has long been a
topic studied by educators intent on creating an environment that would more reliably
bring about improvement in student achievement. Many predictors have consistently
been strongly correlated to achievement, including mother’s education, poverty level, and
race. These factors, while critical to a prediction of achievement, are not factors over
which schools have any direct influence. Therefore, it also makes sense to examine those
factors over which an educational institution can exercise some control.
A factor that has been frequently examined in its relationship to achievement is
that of student mobility. While a district cannot prevent life changes within a family that
seemingly necessitate a transfer to another school, it might have the ability to implement
either a plan to maintain the student within the school or at least actions that might
smooth the transition. If it is determined that student mobility has a correlation with
student achievement, then a variety of programs could be developed within a district to
address the transition.
The U.S. Census Bureau has indicated that 16.5% of all people (over the age of
one year) relocated between March 1996 and March 1997, the latest year for which such
statistics are available. Looking more carefully at these numbers, however, reveals that
the percentages are much higher for school age children. A breakdown of the census
figures indicates that for children age 1 to L4 this number is almost 19%. That means for
elementary age students, nearly one in five moved during the course of one year. The
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magnitude of this geographic mobility presents an ongoing challenge to educators who
strive to provide equal educational services to the mobile as well as stable population of
students.
Most student mobility research begins with an analysis of what the mobile child
looks like (Alexander, Dauber, & Entwisle, 1996; Kerbow, 1996; Mao, Whitsett, &
Mellor, 1998; Orosan, Weine, Jason, & Johnson, 1992). Demographics such as race and
poverty level are categorized, baseline academics such as special education or previous
test scores or grade are identified, and social characteristics such as self-esteem and
school anxiety are labeled. The effects of student mobility are analyzed with regard to
academic achievement and behavioral and social transition.
In the literature, examination of the relationship between mobility and academic
achievement has yielded somewhat conflicting results (Benson & Weigel, 1980; Kaplan,
1978; Kerbow, 1996; Mao, et al., 1998; New York State Education Department, 1992).
Most studies tend to show a negative relationship between mobility and achievement. A
few studies show no correlation and even fewer have shown a positive correlation. The
latter can happen when a move improves a family’s station in life bringing about a
positive effect. In these studies, researchers speculated that the move to a higher
socioeconomic community might have precipitated an improvement in student
achievement
While much research has been done to identify the characteristics of those
individuals who move from school to school and its effect on academic performance,
little research has examined the possible effects of this mobility on the other students in
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the classroom. Research examining those students left behind has focused on the
emotional and social aspects of students who lose friends to a move. Studies have rarely
addressed, however, the effects upon a class when the teacher must constantly teach and
re-teach to cover gaps in the curriculum caused by a move (Heywood, Thomas, & White,
1997). Few studies have been conducted that examine whether the academic performance
of a student in a stable classroom is superior to the academic performance of that same
student in a classroom in which a large percentage of the student change from the
beginning of a school year to the end.
Schools have traditionally faced the challenge of student mobility in a reactive
rather than proactive manner. This study will examine whether mobility affects both the
individual student and the classroom in which that mobile student learns. Educators
should not ignore a correlation between mobility and achievement. Because large urban
districts often serve as both the sender and receiver of a student transferring out of one
school and into another, possibilities of providing transportation might allow students to
remain in a stable educational environment even if the home situation is mobile.
Additionally, an urban district might be able to provide programs within a school that
directly address students in transition. Finally, articulation between all elementary
schools in a district might allow for a less disrupted educational setting for both the
student who moves and the classroom into which he or she moves.
Justification of the Study
For the Omaha Public School district (OPS) overall, academic achievement as
seen on standardized tests is significandy above the nadonal norm. However, as in many
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urban centers in the United States having high concentrations of minority students, the
district has identified a gap in the achievement levels of minority and non-minority
students, specifically between African American and Caucasian students. In recent years,
research examining standardized test scores in the district has analyzed the effects of race
on student achievement.
Russell (1994) analyzed the effects of the implementation of middle-level
program concepts on student achievement. Her study identified several studentbackground characteristics as being significantly related to academic achievement. These
characteristics included socioeconomic status, gender, race, and previous achievement
level (6th grade composite scores) in addition to the middle-level program concepts.
Since that time, in-house studies conducted by the Division of Research have
confirmed the effects of those characteristics on achievement The latest studies in 1997,
however, have turned up some other surprising results. The analysis of data on
achievement has indicated that when controlling for socioeconomic status (participation
in the federal free/reduced lunch program) there is still a large difference in levels of
achievement between the races. In fact, on standardized tests, the mean percentile score
for low socioeconomic status Caucasian students is significantly higher than the mean
percentile score for high socioeconomic status African American students.
As a result of that finding and the fact that race was the strongest predictor of
achievement, the district has been working to address the specific obstacles interfering
with the learning environment of African American students. This study will assist in that
aim by assessing the effects of various demographic factors at the individual level. This
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study will further identify whether the characteristics of a classroom or an entire grade
level have an impact on individual student achievement Finally, by using longitudinal
data as opposed to cross-sectional data, this study may be able to account for background
variables that might otherwise not be measured or understood adequately.
The purpose behind examining the same characteristics but at differing analytic
levels stems from the possibility that the effects of a predictor may vary depending on the
concentration of the predictors. For instance, if a student is from a lower socioeconomic
background, that student may perform at a predicted level of achievement. However, that
level of achievement may differ depending on the socioeconomic composition of the
classroom as a whole, i.e., it might be expected that this lower socioeconomic student
would achieve more in a class of predominately higher socioeconomic students as
opposed to a class of predominantly lower socioeconomic students. This study will
examine the students’ characteristics as they may be affected by the classroom and grade
level characteristics. It is this combination of analytic levels and variables that this study
seeks to identify as relatively important or relatively not important in affecting the
academic achievement of African American students in the Omaha Public Schools
(OPS).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine the achievement gains of elementary
students over a five-year period o f time. This study will expand on the OPS district study
and studies done elsewhere by examining many of the same predictors of achievement
and their effects on gain scores over time. The California Achievement Test, Fifth
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Edition (CAT/5) is administered annually to students in grades 2 ,4 ,6 , 8, and 10 in the
Omaha Public Schools. Scores for the CAT/5 are available from the 1993-94 school year
and forward. Thus, students who were enrolled in the sixth grade during the 1997-98
school year were the first group of students who took the same edition of the test for the
2nd, 4th, and 6th grade years.
Analysis will identify predictors of student achievement at three levels - student,
classroom, and grade level. The first level examines the individual student characteristics
that affect academic achievement. The middle level analyzes the effects of classroom
variables. The third level assesses the impact of by grade level. This analysis will make it
possible to determine how the gain scores vary with differing combinations and analytic
levels of variables.
The independent variables that were included on the student level were
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and frequency and type of transfers. On
the classroom level, the variables that were examined include the concentrations of
socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity, percentage of classroom attendance, and the rate
of classroom mobility. On the grade level, these same four areas were explored. All
variables were analyzed for their impact on academic achievement as shown in
standardized testing.
By using gain scores in a longitudinal analysis, the first test score serves as a pre
test. This, to some extent, accounts for background variables that would otherwise go
unmeasured. Thus, analysis of the gain scores of students over five years should result in
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fewer and smaller departures from predicted scores as compared to analysis of a single
year’s scores.
Multiple regression analysis and related multivariate statistics were used to
determine how socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility predict
variability in students’ gain scores. Additionally, mobility was examined for statistically
significant and/or meaningful effects on gain scores while controlling for race, racial
composition, socioeconomic status, and classroom and grade level socioeconomic status.
Research Questions
The questions posed by this study include:
1. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Education and students’ socioeconomic
status?
2. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ race/ethnicity?
3. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ attendance
patterns?
4. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ mobility?
5. Are the relationships cited above independent, i.e., is there a statistically
significant and substantive relationship between gain scores on the California
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Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and student mobility when controlling for the factors of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and attendance?
6. Do these relationships vary with analytic level - student, classroom, and grade
levels?
Definition of Terms
Common terms were used in a very specific context throughout the text of this
study. Definitions for these terms were chosen for their wide use in the literature, as well
as for their availability for data collection purposes within this district.
Student Socioeconomic Status: In this study, student socioeconomic status is
categorized by five factors: participation in federal free/reduced lunch, median income
for census tract, percent of persons in poverty for census tract, percent of children in
poverty for census tract, and percent of households on public assistance for census tract.
These factors were identified for each of the three testing periods.
Race/Ethnicitv: In this study, race/ethnicity is that which is self-reported when a
student enters the district. The five categories are those used and accepted by the U.S.
Census Bureau for the 1990 census: Caucasian, African American, Asian American,
Hispanic, and Native American.
Student Percent of Attendance: In this study, student percent of attendance refers
to the percentage of days a student was physically present in school(s) cumulatively from
kindergarten through the referenced year.
Student Mobility: In this study, student mobility is the number of schools that a
student attended over the course of the student’s enrollment in elementary school within
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the district. The number of schools also includes a school for each transfer in or out of the
district after initial enrollment in Kindergarten.
Classroom Socioeconomic Status: In this study, socioeconomic status on the
classroom level is determined by the percentage of classroom participation in the federal
free/reduced lunch program during the year in which the test was taken.
Classroom Race/Ethnicitv: In this study, classroom race/ethnicity is the
percentage of each of the five categories of race/ethnicity for that classroom during the
year in which the test was taken.
Classroom Percent of Attendance: In this study, classroom percent of attendance
refers to the percentage of days all the students in a given classroom were physically
present in school during the year in which the test was taken.
Classroom Mobility: In this study, classroom mobility is the average number of
schools that were attended by a classroom of students during the year in which the test
was taken.
Grade Level Socioeconomic Status: In this study, socioeconomic status on the
grade level is determined by the percent of grade level participation in the federal
free/reduced lunch program during the year in which the test was taken.
Grade Level Race/Ethnicitv: In this study, the grade level race/ethnicity is the
percentage of each of the five categories of race/ethnicity for that grade level during the
year in which the test was taken.
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Grade Level Percent of Attendance: In this study, grade level percent of
attendance refers to the percentage of days all the students in a given grade level were
physically present in school during the year in which the test was taken.
Grade Level Mobility: In this study, grade level mobility is the average number of
schools that were attended by the students in a grade level during the year in which the
test was taken.
Neighborhood School Attendance Area: The neighborhood school attendance area
is the area in which the student resides as defined by the boundaries of the school that the
student would attend if there were no transportation due to the desegregation plan.
Desegregation Plan: The desegregation plan is the prescribed pattern of schools a
student attends based on his or her race, residence, and grade level. Students in the plan
are moved at certain grade levels from a neighborhood school to a desegregation school
in cohorts (see Appendix A).
Limitations
This study, while providing a longitudinal perspective on student achievement
related to mobility, does have a number of limitations. Among them are the following:
1.

Since students’ gain scores were included only if students had scores for all

three testing periods, the analysis automatically eliminated students who were known to
be mobile by the very fact that they entered or transferred out of the district during this
time period. A more accurate picture o f the effects of mobility would result from tracking
these students to their new locations and testing them, a near impossibility.
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2. Ceiling effects and floor effects had to be considered on those students whose
standardized test scores were either extremely high or extremely low.
3. Standardized testing should be considered as only one measure of student
achievement. Research suggests that gender and/or racial biases may be present in
standardized scores. Ideally, other measures of achievement (not currently available to
this author) would be used in conjunction with test scores.
4. The district desegregation policy and related uncertainties in the district’s
placement of students in schools presents questions related to the definition of mobility. It
is possible this aspect of mobility could have an effect on student achievement not related
to the actual desegregation experience.
Significance of the Study
Analysis of gain scores over the course of three testing periods provides valuable
information regarding socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility.
This study constitutes an extension and refinement of previous studies on OPS academic
achievement and provides a perspective over time that will give a more complete picture
of student achievement. In addition, the district is anticipating a future study of test scores
using Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM). This study will provide more definitive
information on predictors that can be used with HLM.
As a result of both the in-house and external findings, and the fact that race was
the strongest predictor of achievement, the district has been working to address the
specific obstacles facing the learning environment of African American students. The
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results of this study suggest policy changes that could contribute to educational equity
among students of all races and socioeconomic backgrounds.
Policy changes that could be considered given the effects of mobility might
include an intensive, district-wide parent education program identifying the negative
impacts of unstable environments. Providing transportation across school boundaries
could provide support to families experiencing a residential move. Teacher in-services
could address specific, proactive measures of maintaining academic achievement for
mobile students.
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CHAPTER H
Review of Literature
The review of literature is organized according to the following framework. First,
it examines the various factors related to mobility. This includes the characteristics of
mobility, dimensions of mobility including type, reason, and timing, and measures of
mobility. Second, a review of student achievement and the use of standardized testing as
a measure of achievement was conducted as it relates to mobility. Next, longitudinal
studies related to academic achievement and mobility were examined. The review of
literature was used to establish a foundation for this study.
Mobility
Mobility, when examined as a factor of student achievement, is very complex.
However, early research of student mobility did not employ significant theory in the
field. Coleman’s landmark study, Equality o f Educational Opportunity (Coleman,
Campbell, Hobson, McPartland, Mood, Weinfeld, & York, 1966), collected mobility data
but did little analysis of that data related to variables predicting student outcomes. Other
early studies of mobility tended to be found in psychiatric studies dealing with only the
most severe affects of student transfer. In fact, according to Metz (1971) and Long
(1975), there was essentially no theory facilitating the study of transfer students.
Bayer (1982) recommended a typology for school transfer students that utilized a
more extensive examination of the characteristics that influence mobility. His suggestions
for research design recognized the complexity of mobility. Identifying the number of
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schools attended by a student without examining the surrounding causal and resultant
variables is far too simplistic a view.
Bayer (1982) proposes several roads of inquiry. Are there particular
characteristics typical of students who are more mobile than other students are?
Characteristics inherent in mobile students may be the underlying cause for any
relationship between mobility and student achievement, with the mobility simply being
an extraneous factor.
Is the reason for the move related to family problems, residential changes, student
behavioral or academic problems within the school, or moves dictated by the natural flow
within the district? Bayer (1982) categorizes school changes by reason. Systemic
transfers are those resulting from changes dictated by the school district. These may
result from the division of grades across schools (elementary, middle school, junior high,
and high school) or from transfers due to desegregation practices mandated by the courts.
Systemic changes customarily move entire cohorts of students.
Conversely, Bayer (1982) identifies “individualistic moves” as those related to a
residential or geographic move, transfers due to academic or behavioral problems, and
moves to or from parochial and private schools. Individualistic moves happen, as the
name suggests, on an individual level, with the student facing the changes in life
unaccompanied by friends. Additionally, residential and geographic moves may be a
positive result of a promotion at a parent’s job or a negative result of a divorce or
financial difficulties.
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Did the switch to a new school take place during the summer or during the school
year, and if so, at what point in the school year? Does it matter if the student changed
schools in the primary grades as opposed to the 5th or 6th grade? The timing of transfers
may have an effect on student achievement.
Each of these questions leads to an examination of different factors related to
mobility. This review of literature provides a detailed picture of the characteristics,
dimensions, and measures of mobility and guides how it is investigated in this study.
Characteristics of Mobility. A logical beginning to a study on mobility is to
develop a profile of the mobile student. Many studies have found that mobile students as
a group have very distinct personal, social, and academic characteristics when compared
with the stable student population. Examination of those characteristics regularly found in
students who switch schools often may provide a better understanding of the true effects
of mobility on student achievement.
One of the typical demographic features examined is race/ethnicity. Race and
ethnicity are usually found to be significantly correlated with mobility. Most studies
show minority populations have higher rates of mobility than do Caucasian students
(Alexander, et al., 1996; Kerbow, 1996; Mao, et al., 1998; U.S. General Accounting
Office, 1994).
In some cases, however, the opposite was found, as in a study in a largely Latino
and African American urban district in California (Nelson, Simoni, & Adelman, 1996). In
this study, European Americans were found to make significantly more multiple moves
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than Latinos. However, Latinos were more likely to remain in the district after making
their first school transfer than were the European Americans.
In a study of the Baltimore City Public Schools, Alexander, Dauber, and Entwisle
(1996) did a similar in-depth analysis of race and its connection to the type of move made
by the student. They found that the Caucasian students who moved were typically from
higher socioeconomic families and moved outside of the school district to the
surrounding suburban districts. They concluded that this movement may have resulted
from an improvement in the family’s lifestyle and could be considered an increase in
status for the family. On the other hand, the minority students in the district who moved
tended to stay within the district, reflecting perhaps more of an unstable home life
plagued with problems such as eviction, divorce, or frequent job changes. Analysis of this
type underscores the need to look beyond the simple correlation between race/ethnicity
and mobility.
Poverty also plays a role in mobility. Employing a variety of factors that measure
socioeconomic status, researchers have found a significant negative correlation between a
family’s income and the number of times a student changes schools. Some studies make
use of census data for income. Other studies of socioeconomic status use the subsidized
meal programs as a measure of poverty and found that students and schools with high
percentages of students on free or reduced price lunches had higher rates of mobility than
did others (Alexander, et al., 1996; Kerbow, 1996; Mehana & Reynolds, 1995; Nelson, et
al, 1996; Sewell, Rodriguez, Chandler-Goddard, & Angelettie-Wallace, 1982).
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The U.S. General Accounting Office (1994) conducted an extensive study of
15,000 third graders. In this study, 30% of students from families earning less than
$10,000 annually changed schools frequently, compared to only 8% of students in
families with annual incomes of $50,000 or more. The U.S. General Accounting Office
(GAO) defined “students who change schools frequently” as students who attended three
or more schools between first and third grades.
As is the case in other studies of social sciences, the connection between
socioeconomic levels and race must be acknowledged. Socioeconomic status and race
often share in their contribution to the effects on mobility.
Dimensions of Mobility. Recognizing the need for a typology to delineate the
various aspects of mobility, most recent research makes an attempt to analyze various
components of mobility. Ligon and Paredes (1992) constructed a straightforward schema
for categorizing these components in a compilation of the nation’s most common
methods of reporting stability and mobility. The aspects of mobility were identified
according to the level of analysis, time span, frequency, nature of the move, and cause of
the move. Figure 1 illustrates these components.
Traditionally, mobility research analyzes data on the level of the individual student.
A few studies, however, look at achievement or behavior of a group of students as related
to the rate of mobility. These studies tend to be on a larger level and the data collected is
on the school or classroom level. One such study examined 435 elementary schools and
over 400,000 students in a Southern California city (Auer, Lahr, & Docter, 1978).
Another study collected data on the New York City Public Schools and analyzed the data
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Dimensions for Describing Mobility
Level of Analysis
Student
School
District
State
Term (Time Span)
School Year
>1 School Year
Schools’ Complete Grade Span
Frequency
I Move
>1 Move
Nature
Interdistrict
County
State
U.S.
International
Intradistrict
District
School
Within School
Cause
System
Magnet Program
Alternative Program
Discipline
Boundary Change
New School
Family

V

Job Change
Divorce
New Home

Figure 1. Dimensions for describing mobility
Note. From “Student mobility rate: A moving target,” by G. Ligon and V. Paredes, 1992,
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational research
Association, AISD-Pub-91.33, p.s.
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on the school level using a mobility rate calculated on a yearly basis for each school
(New York State Education Department, 1992).
A less common research method is to analyze mobility at the classroom level.
This is done in order to secure a more complete scenario beginning at the primary
location of disruption in the student’s educational process (Heywood, et al.,
1997).Tracking at this level includes not only moves between schools but also moves
between classrooms within the schools during the course of the year. This data is
considerably more difficult to maintain, and thus, is not frequently undertaken.
The vast majority of studies use individual student mobility that, while more
difficult to secure than school data, is nevertheless easier to maintain than classroom level
data (Alexander, et al., 1996; Fernandez, 1987; Hefner, 1994; Kerbow, 1996; Lee &
Burkam, 1992; Mao, et al., 1998; Mehana & Reynolds, 1995; Nelson, et al., 1996; Oliver,
1990; Sewell, et al., 1982). Even extremely large studies, such as the GAO’s nationwide
study of 15,000 third grade students, tend to use individual data. The GAO study used
data from the Department of Education’s Prospects Study collected in 1990-91 which
provided the number of schools a third-grader had attended since the beginning of first
grade (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1994).
Studies also vary on the time span or term in which mobility is examined. The
most common research conducted is cross-sectional with a look at how many times
students have moved over a single year (New York State Education Department, 1992) or
over two years in order to include summer transfers (Kerbow, 1996).
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Other studies look at the number of schools attended by individual students
previous to a particular grade in the school (Bolinger & Gilman, 1997; Hefner, 1994). For
instance, the GAO study (1994) used a time span of three years, from first grade to third
grade, in recording the number of times a student changed schools.
Mehana and Reynolds (1995) did a less exacting method of identifying mobility
by using a simple comparison of students at the end of a year to those who were there at
the beginning of the year. While this approach may describe a basic level of mobility, the
authors admitted the inability of this type of data collection to accurately reflect students
that arrived and left within the same school year.
A more in-depth analysis of the timing of a change could provide answers to a
frequently asked question - if a transfer to a new school must take place, when is the best
time for the student to make that move? Mao, Whitsett, and Mellor (1998) actually
divided transfers into six-week periods within the year to examine differences that may
arise in academic adjustment for students who moved at various points in the school year.
A third dimension of mobility is the frequency of moves. While most studies use
a simple count for the frequency of moves, how these counts are classified within a study
varies from study to study. For example, Bolinger and Gilman (1997) identified students
as mobile if they attended two or fewer complete grades in a middle school with a threegrade structure.
Once the number of moves has been identified, most studies categorize students
in one of several groups. Commonly, students are categorized as simply “non-mobile” or
“mobile” (Evans, 1996; Hefner, 1994), also called “stable” or “transient” (Bolinger &
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Gilman, 1997). A three-tiered categorization might be labeled “attended one school,”
“attended two schools,” and “attended three or more schools,” or the logical equivalent
“no moves,” “one move,” and “more than one move/multiple moves” (Adduci, 1990;
U.S. General Accounting Office, 1994).
Some of the larger studies went even further to examine students who attended
four or more schools, giving five groups of students, one stable level and four levels of
mobility (Mao, et al., 1998; Sewell, et al., 1982). One study described students as
“stayers” or “exiters,” with the stayers then being split further into three mobility levels
based on the number of moves.
A variation on the frequency of moves between schools is the identification of
how many times a student’s address changed over a certain time period. This frequency
measures stability in the students’ overall environment as compared to measuring only
the changes in educational environments. This was done to include residential moves that
may not have caused a change in schools, but that, nevertheless, may have caused
instability in the student’s life (Fernandez, 1987).
A different approach to measuring frequency is to count years rather than
transfers. One study counted the number of consecutive uninterrupted years in the district
(Adduci, 1990) while others categorized new entrants according to the number of years
they had been in the district compared with students who had always been in the school
(Evans, 1996; Kaplan, 1978).
While some research looks at the nature of the move, intradistrict as compared to
interdistrict moves, most does not go beyond that level of analysis (Kerbow, 1996; Mao,
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et al., 1998). It would be possible for transfers to be categorized as other districts, states,
counties, or at the other end of the spectrum, between classrooms. One study done by
Adduci (1990) categorized transfers into “within the district,” “within the United States,”
and “outside of the United States.”
One of the most detailed studies of the nature of a transfer is in Oliver’s study
(1990) o f transiency and stability in the Los Angeles Public Schools. This identified
students as entering/leaving to or from other schools in the district, other schools in the
state, nonpublic schools in the state, schools out of the state or country, and unknown
information. This report provides a stability rate and a transiency rate for each school
within the district.
Even more rare are studies that look at the cause behind a change in schools.
Bayer (1982) and Ligon and Paredes (1992) both stress the need for this kind of
information in order to more accurately evaluate mobility. Nevertheless, very few studies
have the ability to collect that data. Ligon and Paredes classify data on the reason for a
move into two categories, “system” and “family.” Elsewhere, these were referred to as
“systemic” or “individualistic” (Bayer, 1982) and “normative” or “non-normative”
(Mehana & Reynolds, 1995).
One study of transfers, as a method of preventing students from dropping out,
looked at the reasons behind transfers as reported by the students themselves (Lee &
Burkam, 1992). These reasons included moving, family issues, personal issues, school
issues, school difficulties, and the desire for a different school. While this type of data
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can lead to analysis of academic achievement as it relates to motivation, it is difficult data
to acquire, especially for extremely large groups of students.
Information regarding systemic moves is more readily available than is that for
individualist moves. Systemic moves are dictated by the district. These may be due to
grade changes, due process discipline reassignments, racial desegregation practices, or
school choice programs such as magnet schools. While the information is typically
available, it is still rarely aggregated in an easily accessible format.
Measures of Mobility. Generally, studies examining mobility on a level of
analysis higher than the individual student use formulas comparing mobility from school
to school as a way of aggregating data. A survey conducted by Ligon and Paredes (1992)
of Directors of Research and Evaluation across the United States produced formulas that
fit into four categories: stability indices, turbulence indices, mobility indices, and
mobility counts.
Stability indices are those which describe the proportion of students who are
enrolled for an entire school year or other period of time. A turbulence index is a ratio of
the total number of student changes of any type to a count o f all students. These changes
may include re-entries to a school and internal transfers (between classrooms) within the
school. The mobility index, also known as turnover, is defined in simple terms as the
ratio of students entering and/or leaving a school during an academic year or between
academic years to the enrollment of that school. Finally, mobility counts are simple
counts (not proportions) of the number of changes in a student population during a given
time.
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Most of these indices make use of commonly maintained data. The numbers
typically used to describe movement (used in the numerator of the ratios) include: (a) late
entries, (b) internal transfers, (c) non-returning students, (d) re-entries, (e) summer
transfers, and (f) withdrawals (for reasons of transfer or dropping out). The numbers used
to describe the entire student population or the stable student population (often used as
the denominator in the ratios) include: (a) average daily attendance (ADA), (b) average
daily membership (ADM), (c) average monthly membership, (d) beginning o f year
membership (as of an official date), (e) cumulative enrollment, (0 end of year
membership, (g) previous year’s cumulative enrollment, (h) returning students, or (i)
stable students.
The most common measures of student transfers around the nation were in the
category o f mobility rates. While there were numerous variations, the most commonly
used rate of mobility was a ratio of the sum of late entries and withdrawn students to one
of the forms of overall enrollment - beginning of year enrollment, ADM, cumulative
enrollment, or end of year enrollment. In order to provide a concrete example of the
differences in formulas, Ligon and Paredes (1992) applied the data from the Austin
Public Schools to all of the various mobility formulas. By doing so, the various formulas
gave a mobility rate that ranged from 8.0% to 44.8%, with the vast majority falling
between 32.9% and 36.7%. This shows a striking difference in the mobility rate
depending on the formula used.
Less commonly used indices were the turbulence and stability formulas. In these,
no common formula was shown to be currently in use, with the exception o f a stability
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ratio of stable students (numerator) to beginning of year enrollment (denominator). A
small number of schools used simple counts of late entries, withdrawals, re-entries, and
internal transfers. The inability to use these counts as a comparison metric most likely
contributes to the infrequency of use.
Student Achievement and Mobility
Predictors of academic achievement have been explored in great detail since the
landmark educational study Equality o f Educational Opportunity (Coleman, et al., 1996).
This study found that school factors had little correlation to achievement independent of
socioeconomic status. Over the years, it has often been used as an argument against
school spending. Mosteller and Moynihan (1972) provided a counter-argument when
they disputed the methodology used in the Coleman study. Nevertheless, the Coleman
study has been considered the seminal study on academic achievement.
Since that time, educational studies have examined an extensive slate of possible
predictors. They have included analysis of family characteristics including housing and
family conditions, family structures, students’ perceptions of social and economic status,
and student and parent expectations (Levine, 1973; Mayeske, 1971).
Other studies have examined the role of teacher factors including teacher verbal
scores, teacher annual salaries, and teacher tenure/mobility (Averch, Carroll, Donaldson,
Kiesling, & Pincus, 1970; Bowles, 1970; Hanushek, 1970; New York State Education
Department, 1992). Classroom factors examined have included ability grouping (Slavin,
1988) and class sizes such as in Project STAR in Tennessee (Finn & Achilles, 1990).
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Some of the more recent and expansive studies of educational factors have
included the Value-Added Assessment System (TVAAS) used in Tennessee and Dallas.
The longitudinal data analyzed in TVAAS includes class size, intra-classroom
heterogeneity, and teacher effectiveness. This study indicated that teachers who make a
difference, do so regardless of other classroom context factors (Wright, Horn, & Sanders,
1997).
In Dallas, the Value-Added Assessment System examines how closely student
achievement matches that which is predicted by background characteristics. Several
studies of Dallas academic achievement make extensive use of hierarchical linear
modeling which allows analysis at both the school and student levels simultaneously
(Mendro, Webster, Bembry, & Orsak, 1995; Orsak, Mendro, & Weerasinghe, 1997;
Webster, Mendro, Orsak, & Weerasinghe, 1996).
Academic achievement is measured using a variety of different methods. Two of
the most common methods that emerge over most studies of mobility are based on the
level of examination. Use of standardized test scores (Hefner, 1994) was most common
when comparing on the individual or student level. When analysis is done on the school
level, one of the more common measures used is that of percentages of students who
reach particular minimum levels of state or district requirements. In example would be
the percentage of students passing the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) or
Regents exams, or the percentage of graduates reaching certain levels on the SAT/ACT.
In general, studies examining the relationship between student achievement and
mobility have produced conflicting results. While most studies have found that the
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academic achievement of stable students is higher than the academic achievement of
mobile students (Alexander, et al., 1996; Auer, et al., 1978; Benson, Haycraft, Steyaert,
& Weigel, 1979; Bolinger & Gilman, 1997; Brown, 1996; Hefner, 1994; Kerbow, 1996;
Mao, et al., 1998; Mehana & Reynolds, 1995; Sewell, et al., 1982; U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1994), a few studies have found little or no evidence of this,
particularly after controlling for other variables (Adduci, 1990; Evans, 1996; Fernandez,
1987; Kaplan, 1978; Nelson, et al., 1996).
Various studies have found mobility to be one of several predictors of academic
achievement. In a study by Auer, Lahr, and Docter (1978), the strongest predictor of
academic achievement was ethnicity. However, turnover (mobility) and dollars allocated
per student also came into the regression equation as significant predictors. At different
grade levels, income also factored in as a predictor of achievement. This particular study
showed that the percentage of academic achievement accounted for by the combination
of predictors increased from 42% in first grade to 83% in sixth grade.
Auer, Lahr, and Docter (1978) concluded that while mobility (transiency) may
have little effect on the achievement of individual mobile students, the rate of turnover
within a school had a very definite effect on the overall achievement of the school as a
whole. Stability of the entire group of students was necessary for optimal performance.
Additionally, it found that ethnicity and socioeconomic status are virtually impossible to
disentangle. These variables are confounding variables that share in contribution to
academic achievement.
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The massive GAO study (1994) of third graders found that students who changed
schools frequently are more likely to be low-achievers and to repeat a grade. This held
true even when controlling for four different income levels. Similarly, a large study of
New York City Public Schools in District 17 (over 8,000 students) found mobility to be a
predictor of reading and mathematics achievement. Mobility, along with previous year’s
scores, participation in funded programs, attendance, discipline and Limited English
Proficient (LEP) status accounted for significant variability in academic achievement
(Sewell, et al., 1982).
Other studies identify mobility as a predictor of only reading/language
achievement (Bolinger & Gilman, 1997; Fernandez, 1987; Mehana & Reynolds, 1995).
Mehana and Reynolds found that mobility predicted reading achievement even when
controlling for other variables. A study on the middle level (Bolinger & Gilman, 1997)
categorized students according to the number of years they attended the three-year
school. This study found significant differences only on the language subtests of the
students’ standardized tests.
A study of the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) system found the
effects of mobility to be strongest in mathematics achievement although there was
evidence of significant differences in reading achievement also. Mao, Whitsett, and
Mellor (1998) went further to determine if the timing of a change in schools had an effect
on academic achievement. They found that the earlier in the year the transfers occurs, the
higher the student achievement Those moving at the end of the school year did not
perform as well on the TAAS tests.
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Several studies found a significant zero-order correlation between mobility and
achievement, but the correlation no longer was present when examined simultaneously
with other predictors in multiple regressions and other multivariate procedures (New
York State Education Department, 1992). In the Fernandez study (1987), the effects of
mobility on reading achievement disappeared when controlling for other demographic
factors (behavior, attendance, and language). Adduci (1990) examined the effects of
mobility while controlling for SES, family structure, and language spoken in the home.
Mobility, when introduced to the equation, added no further predictive power to the
model.
Some studies found no significant differences between mobile and stable students
(Evans, 1996; Kaplan, 1978; Nelson, et al., 1996). The Kaplan study (1978) compared
stable students to students who came at some point in their elementary years and
remained until the sixth grade year. This study examined the overall transfer group and
found no significant differences. Even when controlling for race, no significant
differences were found. This may have been due to the small number of transfer students
for some races. The Evans study (1996), structured identically to the Kaplan study in the
method o f measuring stability, also found no significant differences in academic
achievement.
Longitudinal Studies
Overall, research recognizes the role of mobility in academic achievement, albeit
a role shared with and confounded by other demographic variables, hi an attempt to
further disentangle the variables, various researchers have used a longitudinal approach
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for analysis. While the vast majority of research on mobility typically examines student
achievement at one or two points in time, a longitudinal examination can provide
information on the residual effects of mobility.
Indeed, if the students who change schools frequently tend, as a group, to have
lower scores on achievement measures, it is important to know if those differences were
present before the moves occurred. Differences found in academic achievement at a later
time may have little meaning if they were also present initially.
A longitudinal study of academic achievement done by Alexander, Dauber, and
Entwisle (1996) found significant differences for students who were stable as compared
to those students who are mobile when controlling for most demographic factors.
However, when the baseline test scores (first grade) were controlled for, the effects of
mobility all but disappeared. Ultimately, a further disaggregation of the data found that
while the effects of mobility were not significant for students from a low socioeconomic
background they were significant for students from a higher socioeconomic background.
A longitudinal study using the Texas Public Education Information Management
Systems (PEIMS) and the records of the TAAS system examined the effects of mobility
as it followed first grade students from 1991-92 to 1995-96 (Mao, et al., 1998). This
study showed significant differences in mathematics achievement with the gap between
mobile and stable students increasing at the higher-grade levels. In this study, the most
significant differences were found on the mathematics test, although smaller significant
differences were found on the reading tests.
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In addition to the comparison of achievement levels between groups of students
based on the categories of stable and mobile, this study examined gains and losses made
between school years. These comparisons yielded similar results. Gains and losses
between years for stable students indicated higher gains and lower losses than for the
mobile students.
A study examining the long-term effects of mobility on students in the Chicago
areas found an immediate effect on students the year of the transfer to a new school.
However, that effect tended to dissipate if, over subsequent years, the student remained
stable. Not surprisingly, students who moved frequently did not show the same eventual
adjustment in academic achievement (Kerbow, 1996).
A more detailed analysis of this longitudinal study done by Kerbow estimated
hierarchical linear models as constructed by Bryk and Raudenbush (1992). These
hierarchical linear models supported the findings of mobility’s negative impact on
academic achievement even after controlling for socioeconomic status. Overall, mobile
students who were more advantaged tended to be closer academically to students who
were disadvantaged than to the advantage students. This study, while finding mobility to
be a predictor of achievement, nevertheless stresses that the impact can be seen as only
moderate. Socioeconomic status remained as the strongest predictor of a student’s
academic success.
Several longitudinal studies have made use o f the Department of Education’s
Prospects Study that provided a large nationally representative longitudinal sample of
students (Ricciuti, 1999; Vaden-Kieman, 1999). Vaden-Kieman made use of this data
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spanning a four-year time period in a hierarchical linear model. In addition to looking at
the initial status of students, this study examined academic growth rates to determine if
the variation was between or within schools. It used three measures - academic
achievement as measured by standardized test scores, teacher ratings of student
achievement in reading and math, and teacher ratings of behavior.
Due to the ability of HLM to test nested levels, this study was able to determine
the level of variation due to student-level characteristics (within schools) and to schoollevel characteristics (between schools). Student-level variation accounted for a
substantially larger proportion of the variance than did school-level variation. While the
largest contribution to the variation was found by student-level characteristics, the
school-level characteristics explained a large proportion and should be taken into account
when identifying issues affecting academic achievement.
In order to produce a conceptual model of school outcomes, Ricciuti (1999) used
characteristics from the community, local school, classroom, family, and student domains
with the longitudinal Prospects data. The most significant predictors found were family
income, SES, family size and child gender, race/ethnicity, disability status, LEP status,
and health status. These are not factors over which schools have influence.
On the other hand, some classroom and teacher factors were also found to be
related to academic achievement. These included teacher experience, teacher reliance on
remedial instruction, teacher involvement in school decision-making, teacher use of
whole group instruction, and teachers’ opinion of school administration. While there was
not much prediction found to be attributed uniquely to the school context, the author
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concluded that the complex interplay between school factors and student factors could
not be overlooked in attempting to make educational policy designed to improve
academic achievement.
The examination of mobility over time offers the benefit of a more accurate
assessment based on test data prior to moves used as a pre-test and subsequent data as the
post-test. It also provides the benefit of the examination of gain scores not possible in
cross-sectional studies of academic achievement. For these reasons, this study will make
use of those positive aspects of longitudinal studies.
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CHAPTER HI
Methodology
The purpose of this study was to identify the relationships between academic
achievement and the student characteristics of socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity,
attendance, and mobility. This chapter defines the methodology that was used to resolve
the questions posed at the beginning of this study. The methodology describes the
research design, description of population, data collection procedures, measurement of
variables, hypotheses, and data analysis that were used to ascertain the nature and
strength o f the relationships between variables.
Research Design
The design of this research study was experimental. Because district data was
available, the entire population of students was used instead of a sample. The dependent
variable examined for differences and predictors was academic achievement. The
longitudinal data collected (1993-94 to 1997-98) was the California Achievement Test,
Fifth Edition (CAT/5) as measured by NCEs for total battery (TB) and gain scores. The
cohort examined was that group of student in the 2nd grade class in 1993-94 who took the
CAT/5 during 2nd, 4th, and 6th grades.
Independent variables that were used to answer the research questions were
socioeconomic status (SES), race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility. The data was
available for the duration of the educational careers of these students at the elementary
level. Thus, attendance and mobility data were available from 1990-91, the year in which
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the cohort began kindergarten. A visual representation of the variables at each analytic
level appears in Table 1.
Table 1
Variables by Level of Analysis
Level

Grade Level

Classroom

Individual

Grade Level Mean Scores

Classroom Mean Scores

NCE Scores.
Gain Scores

Dependent Variables
CAT/5
Total Battery

Independent Variables
SES

% on Free/Reduced Lunch

% on Free/Reduced Lunch

Participation in
Free/Reduced Lunch,
Neighborhood School,
Census Data

Race/Ethnicity
Attendance
Mobility

% of Race

% of Race

Race/Ethnicity

% Attendance

% Attendance

% Attendance

Average Transfers

Average Transfers

Frequency o f Transfers,
Intra/Interdistrict,
Family/Desegregation,
Summer/School Year

After a summary of the cohort demographics, statistical procedures tested the
difference of means. In order to identify differences, a control group and an experimental
group were used. In this study, the control group was the segment of the cohort that
remained stable over the course of its elementary years in school. The experimental group
was those students who moved at least once during their elementary years.
The control and experimental group were disaggregated into various groupings
while controlling for socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and attendance. Simple t-tests,
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analysis o f variance, and analysis o f covariance were used to identify .significant and/or
meaningful differences in gain scores while observing for interactions with the mediating
variables.
Next multiple regression and other multivariate procedures were used to
determine predictors o f academic achievement and to identify the amount o f variability in
academic achievement that could be explained by these variables simultaneously.
Description o f Population
This study used data provided by the Omaha Public Schools, a large mid-western,
urban, public school district. The following data given as a description o f the district is
for the 1997-98 school year, the last year for which the data for this study was collected.
The district had over 44,000 students ranging from the poorest in the state to the
wealthiest in the state. Elementary school populations ranged from 9% participation in
the free/reduced lunch program to 95% participation in 1997-98. The racial makeup of
the district was diverse. The population in 1997-98 was 60% Caucasian, 29% African
American, 7% Hispanic, 3% Asian, and 1% Native American, representing the largest
percentage o f minority students in the state.
The population used in this study consisted of the total population o f students that
took the CAT/5 in April 1993 as 2nd graders, April 1995 as 4th graders, and April 1997 as
6th graders. This constituted 86.7%, 84.5%, and 83.2% o f the grade level student body for
each o f the three years, respectively. Students were included if their data was included in
the district analyses.
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Data Collection Procedures
CAT/5 TB scores on the student, classroom, and grade levels were provided by
the Division o f Research o f the Omaha Public Schools collected in accordance with the
specifications described in the section titled Measurement o f Variables. This data is
collected annually and is subjected to rigorous scrutiny prior to the processing and
compiling o f statistics.
Demographic, attendance and enrollment data was provided from Student
Information Services (SIS) with the help of the Information Management Services Data
Processing Center which provided downloads o f data from current and historical files.
Demographic data was used to provide race and census information. The district census
units were matched with U.S. Census Tracts in order to provide an income level and
other income-related factors.
SIS maintains attendance data in accordance with the specifications required by
the state for the reporting of the Annual Statistical Summary that requests Average Daily
Membership (ADM) and Average Daily Attendance (ADA). These two factors were used
to calculate the percentage o f attendance for student, classroom, and grade levels.
Attendance data was used in its original form with six-year overall elementary school
attendance percentages calculated.
Enrollment data provided by SIS was categorized to provide mobility factors,
including the frequency o f transfers, type o f transfers (intradistrict and interdistrict), and
cause o f transfers (family, desegregation, and magnet). Additionally, transfers were
categorized by time o f year (summer, first semester, and second semester). Academic
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data was then matched up to demographic data in a relational database. This data was
imported to the statistical package o f SPSS for Windows 9.0 that was used to test each of
the hypotheses put forth in this study.
Measurement o f Variables
Dependent Variables. The California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition (CAT/5) is
a series o f standardized tests designed to measure basic skills taught in schools
nationwide. It is published by CTB, a division of the Macmillan/McGraw-Hill School
Publishing Company in Monterey, California. The test was normed in autumn and spring
1991 to provide two windows within which to test. Both norm groups were identified
using a stratified random sample including four geographic regions and all minority and
socioeconomic groups, as well as both public and private schools. Several precautions
were taken to prevent ethnic or gender bias.
Reliability is an index o f the consistency o f test results. A test is considered
reliable if it produces stable or consistent scores when administered repeatedly under
similar conditions. The Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 (KR20) is used to measure internal
consistency in the CAT/5. Additionally, a standard error o f measurement (SEM) is
calculated to identify the range a student’s test score would most likely fall within. It is
expected that 68% of the time, a student’s score on a single incident of the test would fall
within one SEM o f the student’s true score, and 95% o f the time a student’s scores on a
single incident would fall within two SEMs o f the student’s true score. All spring-normed
CAT/5 tests had a reliability coefficient that fell between 0.92 and 0.95 - a high level o f
consistency. Table 2 gives specific reliability levels.
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The subtests used by the district in this study were the reading, language, and
mathematics tests. In addition, a score was given for the total battery of tests taken. The
test was taken in the spring and used the 1991 spring norms.
Table 2
Number-Correct Score and Reliability Statistics for CAT/5
Normed Section

Items (N)

Mean

SD

SEM

KR20

Reading

70

47.66

13.81

3.13

0.94

Language

63

42.58

12.63

3.14

0.93

Mathematics

72

48.00

13.14

3.32

0.93

Reading

90

58.66

16.66

3.78

0.94

Language

84

53.26

15.20

3.82

0.93

Mathematics

94

58.60

16.73

4.01

0.94

Reading

90

58.75

16.89

3.76

0.95

Language

84

55.89

13.90

3.70

0.92

Mathematics

94

55.60

18.35

4.05

0.95

Grade 2

Grade 4

Grade 6

Note. From “Number-Correct Score Statistics (Spring) for CAT/5 Complete Battery A”,
1992, CAT/5 Technical Bulletin 1. p. 53-54. Copyright 1992 by CTB, a division of the
McGraw-Hill School Publishing Company.
The dependent variables used to measure academic achievement in this study
were the total battery scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition (CAT/5)
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for the 2nd grade class of 1993-94,4th grade class of 1995-96 and the 6th grade class of
1997-98. These scores were provided in scale scores (NCEs) by the Division of Research.
The terminology “CAT/5 TB” is used in this study to refer to the total battery score
measured in NCEs. The CAT/5 TB was used to calculate gain scores for the cohort.
Independent Variables. Grade level variables were measured as follows.
Percentage of race was measured on each grade level within each school according to the
district categories of African American, Asian, Caucasian, Hispanic, and Native
American. Socioeconomic status of a grade level within a school was measured by the
percentage of students participating in the federal free/reduced lunch program as of the
Official Fall Enrollment Day, September 27, 1996.
Grade level attendance was based on percentages derived from the aggregated
days of membership, that is, the number of days a student was officially enrolled, and the
aggregated days of attendance for individual students in each grade level using
Equation 1.
Percent of Grade Level Attendance =

(Aggregate Days Attended!
x 100
(Aggregate Days of Membership)

(1)

Aggregate days attended and aggregate days of membership were collected
according to the standards required for district reporting to the State of Nebraska in the
Annual Statistical Summary for 1996-97.
The mobility rate was measured in each school by taking the average number of
transfers and withdrawals for the students at each grade level as shown in Equation 2.
Grade Level Mobility =

(Total Transfers at Grade Level for Each School)
(Number of Students at Grade Level for Each School)
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The classroom level variables were measured as follows. Percentage of race was
measured in each classroom according to the district categories of African American,
Asian, Caucasian, Hispanic, and Native American. Socioeconomic status of a classroom
was measured by the percentage of students participating in the federal free/reduced
lunch program as of the Official Fall Enrollment Day, September 27, 1996.
Classroom attendance was based on percentages derived from the aggregated days
of membership and days of attendance for individual students in each classroom using
Equation 3.
Percent of Classroom Attendance =

(Aggregate Days Attended)
x 100
(Aggregate Days of Membership)

(3)

Aggregate days attended and aggregate days of membership were collected
according to the standards required for district reporting to the State of Nebraska in the
Annual Statistical Summary for 1996-97.
The mobility rate was measured for each classroom by taking the average number
of transfers and withdrawals for the students in each classroom as shown in Equation 4.
Classroom Mobility =

(Total Transfers in Each Classroom)
(Number of Students in Each Classroom)

The student level variables were measured as follows. Race of the student is
reported to SIS when the student initially enters the district. By default, any student
refusing to identify a category of race is placed in the category of Caucasian.
Socioeconomic status of a student was determined by a combination of three
factors:
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1. Participation in the federal free/reduced lunch program as of the Official Fall
Enrollment Day, September 27,1996;
2. Income level of the area in which the student resides as determined by the
1990 U.S. Census (matched to district census units).
3. Other socioeconomic factors of the area in which the student resides
determined by the 1990 U.S. Census (matched to district census units).
Attendance percentages for each school year and for the elementary years overall
were calculated using the attendance and membership data from the Historical Quarterly
Attendance File provided by Student Information Services.
The mobility rate for each student was identified by frequency. The first variable
was a straightforward frequency or count of total schools attended during the course of
elementary school. Each of those transfers was then categorized according to type, cause,
and timing with the following categories, respectively: intradistrict and interdistrict;
family, desegregation, and magnet; and, summer, first and second semesters as shown on
the district calendar. All variables, dependent and independent, were correspondingly
adjusted when the statistical analysis called for the controlling of particular subsections of
the cohort.
Research Hypotheses
The operational hypotheses arising from the research questions posed in the
introduction to this study were:
1.

There is a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain

scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ socioeconomic status.
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2. There is a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ race/ethnicity.
3. There is a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ attendance patterns.
4. There is a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ mobility.
5. There is an independent relationship between gain scores on the California
Achievement Test and student mobility when controlling for the factors of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and attendance.
6

. The relationships between student achievement and student mobility vary

across analytic level - student, classroom, and grade levels.
Data Analysis
Data analysis for this study used the following steps:
•

Hypothesis 1 (the relationship between gain scores and socioeconomic status)

was tested using a means test (t test) to identify differences between students
participating in the federal free/reduced lunch program and students not participating in
the program. A multiple regression was run using categories of income, as determined by
the census tracts, to find the percentage of variability in student achievement explained
by socioeconomic status.
•

Hypothesis 2 (the relationship between gain scores and race/ethnicity) was

tested using a means test (t test) to identify differences between minority and non
minority students. Since the Hispanic population in the district has been increasing at a
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monumental rate, race was recoded into various combinations and ANOVA tests were
used to identify significant and meaningful differences. Socioeconomic status
(participation in the federal free/reduced lunch program) was included as a mediating
variable to identify interactions between the variables.
•

Hypothesis 3 (the relationship between gain scores and attendance) was tested

using a multiple regression and other multivariate tests along with the variables tested in
Hypotheses I and 2 to identify the percentage of variability in student achievement that
can be explained by the combination of variables.
•

Hypothesis 4 (relationship between gain scores and mobility) was tested using

the frequency of mobility and its categorization into three factors - types, reasons, and
timing of transfers. T tests and ANOVAs were run to determine if significant and
substantive differences exist between stable and mobile students when testing different
types of mobility.
•

Hypothesis 5 (independent relationship between gain scores and mobility

when controlling for other independent variables) was tested using t tests for nominal
variables, and multiple regression and other multivariate procedures for internal and
ordinal variables. Multiple regressions and ANOVAs were conducted to identify
interactions with mediating variables. Mobility was tested for its direct contribution to
academic achievement by controlling for the other variables.
•

Hypothesis 6 (differing analytic levels) was tested by comparing results of

ANOVAs and multiple regressions at each analytic level (student, classroom, and grade
level) for substantive and significant differences in interactions and explained variability.
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All statistical procedures were examined for significance at the .05 level and
effect sizes were calculated to distinguish meaningful relationships between the
dependent and independent variables.
Summary o f the Methodology
This study provided an in-depth look at the effects of socioeconomic status,
race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility on student achievement. This was done using
district-provided longitudinal data that was categorized to reflect differences in mobility
as discussed in the review o f literature. The data was used in pure and recoded forms to
best identify significant and meaningful relationships between the independent variables
and student achievement. While it must be recognized that no single measure o f student
achievement (i.e., CAT/5 scores) should be used as if it were the only “true” measure of
achievement, standardized tests provide the most universally accepted and readily
available measure of the attribute.
A detailed analysis o f mobility and attendance provides valuable information
regarding academic achievement for categories o f socioeconomic status and race.
Longitudinal examination o f each level o f analysis - student, classroom, and grade level
- may suggest policy changes that would contribute to the issue o f educational equity
among students o f all races and socioeconomic backgrounds.
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CHAPTER IV
Data Analysis
The purpose of this study was to identify the relationship between academic
achievement and the students’ characteristics of socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity,
attendance, and mobility. Longitudinal data throughout the elementary school years were
collected to provide a more complete representation of the student. This chapter provides
an analysis of that data.
The research questions posed by this study looked for significant and substantive
relationships between academic achievement as measured by gain scores on the
California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition (CAT/5) and the independent variables of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility. The secondary purpose of
this study was to look for a significant and substantive relationship between academic
achievement as measured by Normal Curve Equivalents (NCEs) on the CAT/5 total
battery (TB) and student characteristics. Additionally, academic achievement was studied
at different analytic levels including student, classroom, and grade levels.
This chapter takes an initial look at the descriptive statistics and provides a profile
of the mobile student as compared to the stable student. Next, it looks at the relationships
between academic achievement and student characteristics. This includes examination of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility in combination to reveal
both the unique and shared contributions of these variables. Finally, a look at the various
analytic levels provides an analysis of the independent variables and their relationship to
academic achievement
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Research Questions
The questions posed by this study include:
1. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ socioeconomic
status?
2. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ race/ethnicity?
3. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ attendance
patterns?
4. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ mobility?
5. Are the relationships cited above independent, i.e., is there a statistically
significant and substantive relationship between gain scores on the California
Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and student mobility when controlling for the factors of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and attendance?
6.

Do these relationships vary with analytic level - student, classroom, and grade

levels?
Demographic Profile
The cohort examined had a total population of 3,880 students over five years.
This included students who had taken the California Achievement Test during any one of
the three testing periods of 1994,1996, or 1998. The number of students for whom test
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scores are available for all three testing periods was 2,076. This difference seems to
confirm the high mobility statistics provided by the U.S. Census Bureau.
Data from 38 elementary schools on the 2nd grade level and 48 schools on the 4th
and 6 th grade level were collected. The difference in the number of schools comes from
the differing configurations of grade levels within the desegregation plan. Generally,
most elementary schools have one of the following grade configurations: K-l and 3-6; K2 and 4-6; K -l and 4-6; K-3; or, K-6 .
Within the population, 281 students (7.2%) began and ended their elementary
school years in the same building. The other 3,599 students (92.8%) attended more than
one school. This percentage is extremely high due to the presence of the desegregation
plan. When that plan is taken into consideration, 2,850 student (73.4%) attended more
than one school outside of the district prescribed schools. The number of students who
attended only one school or only those schools following the expected desegregation
sequence required for students from their elementary attendance area was 1,030 students
(26.5%). For transferring students overall, the average number of transfers is 2.88.
Excluding the transfers due to desegregation, the average number of transfer is 2.01.
A demographic profile of students is given in Table 3. The table also illustrates
other notable differences. While the stable population (within the desegregation plan) is
comprised o f 19.8% African American, the mobile population is 32.4% African
American. Conversely, Caucasians make up 74.7% of the stable population, but only
58.0% o f the mobile population.
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Table 3
Demographic Data for Stable and Mobile Students
Overall

Within Desegregation Plan

Demographics
Stable
Students

281

Avg. Transfers

(7.2%)
0

Mobile
3599 (92.8%)

Stable
1030 (26.5%)

2 .8 8

Mobile
2850 (73.5%)

.8 8

2 .0 1

Race
Afr. Amer.
Asian
Causcasian

82 (29.2%)
2

(0.7%)

186 (6 6 .2 %)

1044 (29.0%)
47

(1.3%)

2235 (62.1%)

204 (19.8%)
10

922 (32.4%)

( 1 .0 %)

769 (74.7%)

39

(1.4%)

1652 (58.0%)

Hispanic

7

(2.5%)

223

(6.2%)

37

(3.6%)

193

(6 .8 %)

Native Amer.

4

(1.4%)

50

(1.4%)

10

( 1 .0 %)

44

(1.5%)

Attendance
Grade 2

96.0%

94.9%

96.3%

94.4%

Grade 4

96.2%

94.9%

96.4%

94.5%

Grade 6

96.1%

94.8%

96.3%

94.4%

Grade 2

$31,102

$30,125

$34,063

$28,369

Grade 4

31,109

30,765

34,146

29,210

Grade 6

30,097

31,210

33,937

29,799

Median Income

With regards to attendance, the stable population is consistently 1-2% higher in
daily attendance over the elementary years. Median income gathered from U.S. Census
Tract data also shows a similar inclination. The stable population (within the
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desegregation plan) comes from higher income families that does the mobile population,
with differences of over $4,000 in annual income.
Pearson correlation coefficients showing the strength of the relationship between
these variables are given in Table 4. In this table, significant negative correlation
coefficients (-.337, -.333, and -.339) are found between the total number of transfers and
attendance. As the number of transfers a student experiences increases, the attendance
rate decreases. This negative correlation is not only significant, but also substantive with
a medium effect size.
Table 4
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Total Transfers with Attendance and Race
Attendance
Grade 2

Attendance
Grade 4

Attendance
Grade 6

Race/
Ethnicity

Total Transfers

-.337**

-.333**

-.339**

.166**

N (3880)

(3346)

(3668)

(3879)

(3880)

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
In addition, by recoding race to 1 = Caucasian and Asian American, 2 = Hispanic,
and 3 = African American and Native American, race also shows a significant and
substantive relationship with the total number of transfers. In this case, the strength of the
effect size is small to medium with a correlation of r = .166.
An analysis of family income and the number of transfers for a student show that
a significant correlation exists. Various measures for income are used in this study. For
each grade level at which a student was tested, the current residence of the student
determined the income factors. Using this residence to determine the U.S. Census Tract,
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income factors were extracted. These factors include the median income, percent of
people living in poverty, percent of children living in poverty, and the percent of
households on public assistance at each grade level. In addition to those variables, the
students’ participation in the federal free/reduced lunch was included as a factor related
to income. Table 5 shows the correlation of those income variables to the total number of
transfers.
Table 5
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Total Transfers (K-6 ) with Income Factors
Income Factors
Lunch Status
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

r

(N)

.034
[ 5 4 **
127**

(3102)
(3113)
(3066)

_190**
_192**
-.181**

(3174)
(3190)
(3101)

Percent of Persons in Poverty
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

2[9**
.196**
19?**

(3174)
(3190)
(3101)

Percent of Children in Poverty
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

207**
.183**
.188**

(3174)
(3190)
(3101)

Percent of Households on Public Assistance
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

.181**
.161**
169**

(3174)
(3190)
(3101)

Average Median Income
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Question 1 Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ socioeconomic status?
The first question explores the relationship between academic achievement and
students’ socioeconomic status. The null hypothesis is that there is no significant
difference in the means of CAT/5 TB and gain scores based on socioeconomic status.
The research hypothesis is that there is a significant difference in the means of CAT/5 TB
and gain scores depending on socioeconomic status.
Several factors are used to test the relationship between academic achievement
and socioeconomic status. One socioeconomic variable is that of free and reduced lunch
status. This variable is directly but broadly related to the income level of the students’
families. The variable of lunch is determined by using a combination of the number of
household members and family income.
Other socioeconomic factors obtained from the U.S. Census Tracts are related
indirectly to the family income level through neighborhood composite factors. These
neighborhood composite factors, while indirectly related to the student, are more explicit
than the three broad categories of free lunch, reduced lunch, and full-pay lunch.
The neighborhood composite factors include median income level (Medianlnc),
percentage of persons living in poverty (%Pov), percentage of children living in poverty
(%ChildPov), and percentage of household on public assistance (%PbIcAsst). The
neighborhood socioeconomic level is identified for each grade level based upon the
student’s residence at that grade level. Thus, the families’ income levels may show
fluctuation over the years.
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The means of CAT/5 TB listed in Table 6 show consistency over the three testing
periods both within groups and between groups. The mean CAT/5 TB score for students
on full-pay lunch was consistently in the mid to high 60s. The mean CAT/5 TB score for
students on reduced lunch ranged from the mid 50s to 60 over time. For students on free
lunch, the mean CAT/5 TB score was between 46 and 48 for each of the three testing
periods. These mean scores follow a pattern that suggests a significant difference
between the academic achievement o f students with different lunch status.
Table 6
Means - CAT/5 TB for Levels of Lunch Status
Lunch Status in
Corresponding Year

CAT/5 TB - 2 (N)

CAT/5 TB —4 (N)

CAT/5 TB -

6

(N)

Full-Pay

67.98

(1452)

65.46

(1355)

67.55

(1289)

Reduced Lunch

60.25

(217)

56.28

(234)

58.51

(281)

Free Lunch

47.64

(1261)

46.14

(1145)

47.08

(1145)

In order to test for possible statistical significance, a test of the means of academic
achievement by category of free and reduced lunch was conducted using an analysis of
variance (ANOVA). The three categories of lunch were full-pay, reduced, and free lunch.
The ANOVA showed mean scores on the 6 th grade level of 67.6 for full-pay lunch
students, 58.5 for reduced lunch students, and 47.1 for free lunch students. The 95%
confidence intervals indicated no overlapping of the three categories suggesting
significant differences. Levene’s Test for Homogeneity of Variances failed. As a result,
the Tamhane post hoc test was used for populations with unequal variances.
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Table 7
ANOVA - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB - 6 with Levels of Lunch Status

Lunch Status

N

Full-Pay

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

95% Confidence Interval
Lower

Upper

1289

67.55

20.31

.57

66.44

6 8 .6 6

281

58.51

19.75

1.18

56.19

60.83

Free Lunch

1145

47.08

19.82

.59

45.93

48.23

Total

2715

57.98

22.25

.43

57.14

58.82

Std.
Error

Sig.

Reduced Lunch

Tamhane Post Hoc Test
(D
Lunch
Status- 6

(J)
Lunch
Status- 6

Mean
Difference
a-D

Full-Pay

Free
Reduced

20.47*
9.04*

.81
1.32

Full-Pay
Free

-9.04*
11.43*

1.32
1.33

Full-Pay
Reduced

-20.47*
-11.43*

.81
1.33

Reduced

Free

95% Confidence Interval

.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0

Lower

Upper

18.52
5.91

22.41
12.17

-12.17
8.27

-5.91
14.58

-22.41
-14.58

-18.52
-8.27

* Mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
This test confirmed significant differences in academic achievement between all
three levels of lunch status. Effect size calculations of the difference in means divided by
the pooled standard deviation confirm that there are substantive differences. Effect sizes
were o f medium size for the difference between full-pay lunch and reduced lunch (.57)
and the difference between free and reduced lunch (.45). The differences between
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students on full-pay and free lunch were very large substantive differences with an effect
size of 1.02. Similar results were found on the 2nd and 4th grade levels.
Similarly, an examination of the means of gain scores is shown in Table 8 . This
table does not indicate the same consistent pattern that was shown by the CAT/5 TB
means over the years. The gain scores by category of lunch status do show a slight
pattern from 2nd to 6 th grade. CAT/5 TB means dropped an average o f 2.33 for full-pay
students, dropped 3.11 for reduced lunch students and dropped even further, an average
of 4.00, for students on free lunch. While a pattern is seen, the difference in means is not
noticeably large suggesting there are no significant differences.
An analysis of variance was run with the gain scores as the dependent variable in
order to examine the statistical significance of the differences in means. Only the
population with CAT/5 TB above 10 and below 90 in 2nd grade was used in order to
reduce ceiling and floor effects. The three levels of lunch status showed significant
differences on gain scores from 2 nd grade to 6 th grade.
Table

8

Means - Gain Scores for Levels of Lunch Status
Lunch Status in
Ending Year

Gain Scores
Grades 2-4 (N)

Gain Scores
Grades 4-6 (N)

Gain Scores
Grades 2-6 (N)

Full-Pay

-3.68

(1173)

1.74

(1126)

-2.33

(1022)

Reduced Lunch

-4.09

(205)

1.47

(243)

-3.11

(2 1 0 )

Free Lunch

-3.96

(988)

.03

(957)

-4.00

(882)
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As shown in Table 8 , the mean gain score for students on full-pay lunch was
-2.33, for reduced price lunch was -3.11, and for free lunch was -4.00. The Tukey post
hoc test indicates significant differences only between the free lunch students and the
full-pay students. No substantive differences are seen, however, when effect sizes are
considered (all d < .13).
The Pearson correlation coefficients (see Table 9) between lunch status and
CAT/5 TB and between lunch status and gain scores supported the results of the
ANOVAs. The Pearson correlation coefficients between lunch status and CAT/5 TB for
all three testing periods were approximately -.40 and higher. Each correlation coefficient
was statistically significant at the .01 level. At -.40 and above, the correlation coefficients
were also substantive, having a medium to large effect size.
Table 9
Pearson Correlation Coefficients -CAT/5 TB and Gain Scores with Levels of Lunch
Status
Gain Scores

CAT/5 TB
Lunch Status
Grade 2

Grade 4

Grade 6

Grades
2-4

Grades
4-6

Grades
2 -6

Lunch - 2

-.408*

-.396*

-.402*

.004

-.0 0 2

.005

Lunch - 4

-.433*

-.408*

-.421*

-.0 1 0

-.034

-.035

Lunch -

-.448*

-.425*

-.435*

.0 0 1

-.074*

-.058*

6

* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Conversely, only two significant correlation coefficients were seen between lunch
status and gain scores. The first was a -.074 correlation between lunch status in 6 th grade
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and gain scores from 4 111 grade to 6 th grade; the second was a -.058 correlation between
lunch status in 6 th grade and the gain scores from 2nd grade to 6 th grade. The statistical
significance seen is most likely due to the large number of cases (N). The effect size
indicates there is no substantive relationship between gain scores and status of lunch.
U.S. Census Tract information also provides a variety of factors that describe
income. Median income and percentages of poverty, children in poverty, and households
on public assistance are all scale factors whose correlation to academic achievement can
be tested in a variety of ways. The first method of assessing the relationship between
these factors is a Pearson correlation. Table 10 shows the correlation coefficients between
academic achievement and income factors.
Table 10
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Census Income Factors
CAT/5 TB
Census Income Factors
for Corresponding Years

Grade 2
(N = 3040)

Grade 4
(N = 2855)

Grade 6
(N = 2788)

.461**

.440**

4 7 9 **

Percent of Poverty

-.422**

-.383**

-.418**

Percent of Children in Poverty

-.420**

-.385**

-.416**

Percent of Households on Public
Assistance

-.409**

-.363**

-.405**

Median Income

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
All of the census income factors have a strong correlation with academic
achievement. The statistically significant relationships are also meaningful with a
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medium to large effect size. In particular, families’ median income at the 2nd, 4th, and 6 th
grade levels showed the strongest correlation with the CAT/5 TB scores.
Using the same Pearson correlation with gain scores reveals a different picture as
shown in Table 11. While large numbers (N) provide a few significant correlation
coefficients, the relationships are not substantive since there is only a small effect size.
The strongest correlation of .121 is between median income for 6 th grade and the gain
scores from 4th to 6 th grade. The other correlation coefficients between census income
factors and gain scores from 4th to 6 th grade are also statistically significant but not
substantive.
Table 11
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Census Income Factors
Gain Scores
Census Income Factors
for Ending Year

Median Income

Grades 2 - 4
(N = 2084)
.060**

Grade 4 - 6
(N = 2111)

Grades 2 - 6
(N = 2129)

. 1 2 1 **

.058**

Percent of Poverty

-.040

-.090**

-.029

Percent of Children in Poverty

-.042

-.085**

-.035

Percent of Households on Public
Assistance

-.034

-.092**

-.0 2 2

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The income factors used in this study represent four categories of census
information as well as the lunch status of students over three testing periods. This is a
total of 15 different income factors for each student. In an attempt to reduce the data, a
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factor analysis was conducted using varimax rotation. This procedure collapsed the data
into two income factors - one related primarily to lunch status and one related primarily
to census variables. These factors were called LnchFactor and CenssFactor.
In addition, transformations of the variables were tested to determine if a
curvilinear relationship existed. For each of the census variables for income, the cubic
transformation improved the R Square value. The transformations of these were saved
into new variables. Correlation coefficients based on the new cubic variables were
stronger than the correlation coefficients between the original income factors with the
CAT/5 TB for 6 th grade as shown in Table 12.
Table

12

Cubic)
Census Income Factors

CAT/5 TB -G rade

6

Original

Cubic

4 7 9 **

.486**

Percent of Poverty - Grade 6

-.418**

.457**

Percent of Children in Poverty - Grade 6

-.416**

44g**

Percent of Households on Public Assistance
-G rade 6

-.405**

.475**

Median Income —Grade 6

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
A further factor analysis including the cubic transformation of the census income
variables resulted in three factors. The first factor, PovFactor-2, is a combination of
census income variables from 2nd grade; the second factor, PovFactor-4&6, is a
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combination of census income variables from 4th and 6 th grades; and the final factor,
PovFactor-Lunch is a combination of the lunch status from 2nd, 4th, and 6 th grades.
A preliminary multiple linear regression was performed on the data to determine
the percent of variability in the dependent variable explained by the independent
variables. The linear regression used CAT/5 TB for 6 th grade as the dependent variable
and the original income variables from lunch and census information for 6 th grade as
independent variables. The resulting R Square was .275 and included the independent
variables of median income, lunch status, percent of households on public assistance and
percent of people in poverty, all for the sixth grade year. These variables, entering in the
above order, explained 27.5% of the variability in the CAT/5 TB for 6 th grade.
In an attempt to determine if previous circumstances play a larger role than
current, income factors for 2nd and 4th grade were included in the next linear regression.
Using the stepwise method, the strongest predictor of academic achievement was still
median income at 6 th grade followed by lunch status at 6 th grade. After that, however, the
corresponding variables of median income for 2nd grade and lunch status for 4th grade
entered. Finally, the percent of households on public assistance for 6 th grade entered. This
model increased the R Square to .305. However, the model included only 2,101 students
as opposed to 2,711 students in the original linear regression. Also, there was evidence of
suppressor effects between variables of the same type from different years (e.g., median
income from 2 nd and 6 th grade) making the regression model less stable.
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Another multiple regression including cubic transformations and the factors
created by factor analysis raised the R Square up to .308. Table 13 shows the variables
entered in an order similar to the original model, but with the cubic transformations.
Variables in this model entered in the following order: CuMedianInc-6 ,
LnchStatus-6 , PovFactor-2, PovFactor-Lunch, and CuPblcAsst-6 . The final R-Square of
.308 indicates a large effect size. These variables are meaningful predictors of students’
academic achievement at 6 th grade.
Table 13
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with Original and Cubic Income Variables
Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
RSquare

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CuMedianInc- 6

.496

.246

.246

19.58

2

LnchStatus- 6

.544

.296

.296

18.92

3

PovFactor-2

.548

.300

.299

18.87

4

PovFactor-Lunch

.551

.304

.303

18.82

5

CuPblcAsst- 6

.555

.308

.306

18.78

N = 2101
Regressions were also conducted to determine predictors of gain scores.
Removing students whose CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade was below 10 and above 90 helped to
eliminate ceiling and floor effects. Nevertheless, using differing combinations of
variables, including cubics and factors from data reduction procedures, no model
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produced an R Square higher than .023. This result indicates a very small effect size.
Thus, the regressions produced no meaningful predictors of gain scores.
Because regressions using gain scores as the dependent variable yielded no
significant or meaningful predictors, one final multiple linear regression was conducted
to include the CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade as a predictor. Used in this manner, it serves as a
pretest to the 6 th grade test. CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade was entered in Block 1. The other
variables were entered using the stepwise method in Block 2. As shown in Table 14, this
linear regression produced an R Square of .693 and included only the variables of CAT/5
TB-2, CuMedianInc-6 , and LnchStatus-6 . This large R Square corresponds to a very
large effect size. The predictors of CAT/5 TB-2, CuMedianInc-6 , and LnchStatus- 6 are
strong and substantive predictors of academic achievement.
Table 14
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with CAT/5 TB-2. Original and Cubic Income Variables
Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CAT/5 TB-2

.819

.671

.671

12.84

2

CuMedianInc- 6

.829

.6 8 8

.687

12.52

3

LnchStatus- 6

.833

.693

.693

12.41

N = 2022
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Question 2 Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ race/ethnicity?
The second question explores the relationship between academic achievement and
race. The null hypothesis is that there is no significant difference in the means of CAT/5
TB and gain scores in the different categories of race. The research hypothesis is that
there is a significant difference in the means of CAT/5 TB and gain scores in the different
categories of race.
In order to establish the relationship between academic achievement and
race/ethnicity, a means test was conducted to determine if categories shared similarities.
Caucasian and Asian American were similar in academic achievement, as were African
American and Native American. However, because the categories of Asian American and
Native American were so small (N=49 and 54, respectively) that those categories were
removed rather than recoded into the other categories. The remaining races, Caucasian,
Hispanic, and African American were recoded 1, 2, and 3, respectively, to reflect the
differences in academic achievement along a scale.
A oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run to determine if the
standardized test means of the three categories of race were significantly different from
each other. The CAT/5 TB mean in 6 th grade was 64.7 for Caucasian, 51.8 for Hispanic,
and 44.3 for African American. The significance level of Levene’s Test for Homogeneity
of Variances indicated that the variances were equal. Since the ANOVA assumes equal
variances, the null hypothesis that there is no difference in the means of the categories of
race is false. Therefore, there are significant differences in the categories of races. The
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post hoc test, Tukey-B, indicates significant differences between all three groups of race
as shown in Table 15.
Similar results were found when testing the dependent variables of CAT/5 TB in
4th grade. Thus, the null hypothesis that there are no significant differences in CAT/5 TB
between the categories of race can be rejected. There are significant differences between
the means of the CAT/5 TB of the three race categories at both the 4th and 6 th grade
levels.
Table 15
ANOVA - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB with Categories of Race

Race

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

95% Confidence Interval
Lower

Upper

CAT/5 TB-2
Caucasian
Hispanic
African American

1913
123
928

65.74
55.20
44.01

21.98
22.74
21.19

0.50
2.05
0.70

64.75
51.14
42.65

66.73
59.26
45.38

1803
142
846

63.00
49.78
43.34

21.38
20.63
19.14

0.50
1.73

62.01
46.36
42.05

63.98
53.20
44.63

1712
178
827

64.72
51.80
4433

20.89
19.30
18.91

63.73
48.95
43.04

65.71
54.66
45.62

CAT/5 TB-4
Caucasian
Hispanic
African American

0 .6 6

CAT/5 TB- 6
Caucasian
Hispanic
African American

0.50
1.45
0 .6 6

Levene’s test for Homogeneity of Variances failed for the dependent variable
CAT/5 TB in 2nd grade. Therefore, in order to test for significant differences in the
standardized test scores of 2nd grade students, the Tamhane’s test was run. This test also
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indicated significant differences between the means of CAT/5 TB for all three race
categories. Again, the null hypothesis can be rejected, thus supporting the research
hypothesis that there is a significant difference between the race categories.
Running the same ANOVA using gain scores showed no significant differences
from one race category to the others. Suspecting ceiling and floor effects may have
played a role in these results, records for students whose original 2nd grade CAT/5 TB
were less than 10 or more than 90 were excluded from the analysis. The resulting
ANOVA still indicated no significant differences in means. The 95% confidence intervals
of the different races showed overlapping values. Therefore, the values of the gain scores
in the standardized tests cannot be shown to be different with 95% confidence. The null
hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the gain scores from 2 nd to 6 th grade
cannot be rejected. Thus, there is no significant difference in gain scores between the
races.
Table 16
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Recoded Categories of Race
Race - Recoded

(N)

CAT/5 TB-2

-.418**

(2964)

CAT/5 TB-4

-.400**

(2791)

CAT/5 TB - 6

-.420**

(2717)

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
A test for Pearson correlation coefficients between academic achievement in
mean CAT/5 TB and race confirmed a strong significant relationship between groups.
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Table 16 showed significant correlation coefficients with medium to large effect sizes
between race recoded to be used as a scale factor and the CAT/5 TB scores at each grade
level. Thus, there are significant and meaningful relationships between the variables.
Pearson correlation coefficients were also found for gain scores. These correlation
coefficients, however, were small with little effect size indicating no meaningful
relationship between race and gain scores. Table 17 shows the Pearson correlation
coefficients. Significant correlation coefficients are most likely due to the large number
of cases (N) involved.
Table 17
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Recoded Categories of Race
Race - Recoded

(N)

Gain Scores - Grades 2-4

-.039

(2036)

Gain Scores - Grades 4-6

-.041

(1712)

Gain Scores - Grades 2-6

-.065**

(1801)

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Based on the ANOVAs and Pearson correlation coefficients conducted for
categories of race, significant and substantive relationships can be concluded as pertains
to academic achievement in means of CAT/5 TB. On the other hand, no such relationship
can be seen between categories of race and gain scores.
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Question 3 Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ attendance patterns?
The third question explores the relationship between academic achievement and
attendance. The null hypothesis is that there is no significant difference in the means of
CAT/5 TB and gain scores based on attendance rates. The research hypothesis is that
there is a significant difference in the means of CAT/5 TB and gain scores based on
attendance rates.
Student attendance was calculated cumulatively; that is, attendance for 2nd grade
is the cumulative attendance rate for all the years from kindergarten to 2 nd grade that were
spent in a school in the Omaha Public School District. Similarly, attendance for 4th grade
and 6 th grade are the cumulative attendance rates from kindergarten up to and including
those grades. Since attendance at school outside the district is not known, attendance for
those years could not be included.
Table 18
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Cumulative Attendance
CAT/5 TB
Attendance

Grade 2
(N = 3041)

Grade 4
(N = 2858)

Grade 6
(N = 2791)

Cumulative Attendance K-2

.2 1 2 **

.178**

.188**

Cumulative Attendance K-4

.232**

.226**

.219**

Cumulative Attendance K- 6

.246**

.239**

.265**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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A Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for the CAT/5 TB and gain
scores with attendance for each of the three grade levels. Significant correlation
coefficients exist between students’ cumulative attendance and the CAT/5 TB. In each
case, there is a small to medium effect size. Table 18 shows these correlation coefficients.
Pearson correlation coefficients between gain scores and cumulative attendance
do not have the same strength of relationship as with CAT/5 TB. Table 19 shows only a
few significant coefficients and the effect size on these coefficients is small. There is no
meaningful correlation between students’ attendance and whether they gain or lose over
time on standardized test scores.
Overall, while there is a strong relationship between attendance and CAT/5 TB, it
does not exist to the same degree as was evident between both socioeconomic factors and
race with CAT/5 TB. On the other hand, gain scores still show no significant or
meaningful relationship to attendance.
Table 19
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Cumulative Attendance
Gain Scores
Attendance

Grades 2 - 4
(N = 2086)

Grades 4 - 6
(N = 1757)

Grades 2 - 6
(N = 1851)

Cumulative Attendance K-2

.031

.006

.034

Cumulative Attendance K-4

.058**

.0 1 2

.073**

Cumulative Attendance K- 6

.063**

.040

.106**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Question 4 Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test and students’ mobility?
The fourth question explores the relationship between academic achievement and
student mobility. The null hypothesis is that there is no significant difference in the
means of CAT/5 TB and gain scores based on mobility rates. The research hypothesis is
that there is a significant difference in the means of CAT/5 TB and gain scores based on
mobility rates.
Several types of mobility were identified for this question. Overall mobility is
defined as the total number of transfers for any reason during the student’s elementary
years in the district (TotTrans). Within that total number, transfers were categorized
according to type - between districts or between schools within the district (InterTrans
and IntraTrans, respectively). Transfers were also classified according to time of y e a rsummer (SummerTrans), first semester (SemlTrans), and second semester (Sem2Trans).
Another classification distinguished between the reasons for the transfer. Reasons
were categorized as family transfers, desegregation transfers, and transfers to magnet
schools (FamilyTrans, DesegTrans, and MagnetTrans, respectively). A family transfer is
one in which the student moves between schools during the year or summer for reasons
varying according to the individual student. The desegregation classification was based
on whether or not a student’s move over the summer followed the district pattern for
desegregation. Finally, summer transfers into a magnet school at magnet grade levels
were classified as magnet transfers.
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A Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated to determine the relationship
between each of the types of transfers and academic achievement over the three testing
periods. Table 20 shows the correlation coefficients and their significance levels. Total
transfers show a significant correlation with academic achievement as measured by
CAT/5 TB for all three testing periods. With correlation coefficients ranging from -.16 to
-.2 2 , the data shows that as the number of overall transfers increases, the academic
achievement decreases. The relationship is meaningful as well as significant with a small
to medium effect size.
Table 20
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Transfers
CAT/5 TB
Transfers

Total Transfers

Grade 2
(N = 3041)

Grade 4
(N = 2858)

Grade 6
(N = 2792)

-.2 2 2 **

_159**

-.195**

-.118**
-.190**

-.067**
-.141**

-.097**
-.159**

-.034
-.245**
. 2 1 9 **

.030
-.2 1 1 **
-.189**

-.230**
-.229**

-.265**
.199**
.124**

-.293**
.187**
.076**

Transfer Types
Interdistrict
Intradistrict
Transfer Times
Summer
First Semester
Second Semester

.0 0 1

Transfer Reasons
-.303**
Family
Desegregation
.177**
.087**
Magnet
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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When categorized as inter- or intradistrict transfers, a stronger relationship can be
seen between intradistrict transfers and academic achievement than between interdistrict
transfers and academic achievement. This may be a result of having incomplete
information on students who leave the district as opposed to true differences. Limitations
posed by being unable to track students once they have left a region plague most studies
of mobility. Nevertheless, there is a small substantive relationship between the number of
intradistrict transfers students make and academic achievement as measured by CAT/5
TB with correlation coefficients ranging from -.14 to -.19.
An even stronger and more meaningful relationship is seen between the number
of transfers made during the school year and academic achievement. While summer
transfers have no significant or substantive correlation with achievement (-.03 and less),
the correlation of first and second semester transfers with academic achievement ranges
from -.189 to -.245. This could indicate that summer transfers do not necessarily impact
academic achievement. Conversely, the fewer transfers that students make during the
school year, the higher academic achievement they exhibit.
The final categorization of transfers examines the reason for the transfer. Ideally
this classification would include reasons such as moves due to a change in residence,
moves due to behavior problems and moves for other reasons. These are difficult to
obtain with the data available from the district. Thus, the categories identified were
family, desegregation, and magnet. Desegregation transfers were classified as students
who moved from one grade to the next and from one school to the next in a pattern that
matched the school district’s prescribed movement for desegregation. Next, moves from
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any school to a magnet school at the particular grade level that the magnet program began
were classified as magnet transfers.
Finally, family transfers were identified as any transfers that were not classified as
desegregation or magnet transfers. This includes all transfers that happened during the
school year since desegregation and magnet moves happen only over the summer. Family
transfers, while not able to be specifically identified as to the reason for the transfer, are
any transfers that happen to a student as a result of a decision made by a family (or the
school in the case of behavior problems) to switch schools. A key point to these transfers
is that they happen individually to a student as opposed to desegregation changes that
affect a cohort of students when entire classes switch schools for a year or more.
The correlation coefficients that are provided in Table 20 show a significant and
meaningful relationship between the number of family transfers and academic
achievement. Correlation coefficients range from -.27 to -.30 giving them a medium
effect size. The negative relationship indicates that as the number of family transfers
increases, academic achievement decreases.
An interesting change in this pattern is seen in the desegregation and magnet
transfers. These are the only classifications for which there is a significant positive
correlation. For these two types of transfers, as the number of transfers increases,
academic achievement also increases. For desegregation transfers this positive
relationship may be related to the overall structure o f the desegregation plan for the
district. Students who live in predominantly Caucasian areas of the city are bused to
predominantly African American areas for the 2nd or 3rd Grade. Then after one year, they
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return to the neighborhood school. Based on this desegregation movement, the students
have two separate transfers. Students who live in predominantly African American areas
of town are not bused out of the neighborhood school until the fourth grade, at which
time they go to a predominately Caucasian area of town and remain there for 4th, 5th, and
6th grade. Based on this desegregation movement, the students transfer only once. In
general, the predominantly African American areas of town are on a much lower
socioeconomic level than the Caucasian areas of town as shown in 1990 Census data. For
this reason, it can be hypothesized that the positive correlation between a higher number
of transfers and higher academic achievement is more a result of the influence of
socioeconomics rather than of the number of transfers.
In a similar respect, students transferring to magnet schools show a positive
correlation between the number of magnet transfers and academic achievement. This may
be related to the educational priority that is shown by families who take the time and
effort to provide their children with a magnet school education. Families who willingly
move their children to a school they perceive as having a stronger educational program
may be eliminating the possibility of negative effects from a transfer by generating
positive effects from their attitude toward education as a priority.
Correlation coefficients were also generated to establish the relationship, if any,
between gain scores and student mobility. Table 21 shows the results. The few significant
correlation coefficients that do exist are probably due to the large number of cases and
are not meaningful relationships as evidenced by a less than small effect size.
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Table 21
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Transfers
Gain Scores
Transfers

Total Transfers

Grades 2-4
(N = 2086)

Grades 4-6
(N = 1757)

Grades 2-6
(N = 1851)

-.001

-.037

-.041

.020
-.012

-.048*
-.020

-.022
-.036

.029
-.011
-.035

-.007
-.037
-.043

.007
-.029
-.089**

-.027
.005
-.059*

-.056*
.023
.023

Transfer Types
Interdistrict
Intradistrict
Transfer Times
Summer
First Semester
Second Semester
Transfer Reasons
Family
-.026
Desegregation
.026
Magnet
.070**
♦Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

A multiple linear regression was conducted to determine predictors of academic
achievement as measured by CAT/5 TB. Using the various types, times, and reasons for
independent transfers, academic achievement at 2nd grade was predicted by family
transfers, total transfers, intradistrict transfers, and desegregation transfers. An R Square
of .117 indicates that 11.7% of the variability in students’ 2nd grade CAT/5 TB scores is
explained by the combination of those variables.
On the fourth grade level, an R Square of .120 indicates that 12% of the
variability in fourth grade scores can be explained by a combination of family transfers,
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total transfers, interdistrict transfers, magnet transfers, and summer transfers. As with
second grade, the top predictors were family and total transfers.
At the sixth grade, family transfers, summer transfers, interdistrict transfers, and
first semester transfers combined to explain 11.9% of the variance. In each of the testing
periods, family transfers were the strongest predictors of academic achievement. Beyond
that, each regression seemed to pick up at least one of each of the three overall categories
of transfers - type, reason, and time. The fact that the type of variable from each
classification varied from regression to regression might be indicative of sharing
occurring between the variables.
Similar multiple regressions using gain scores as the dependent variables did not
produce similar results. Using a dependent variable of gain scores from second to sixth
grade, the only transfer variable that entered the equation was second semester transfers.
This produced an R Square of .008 indicating that less than 1% of the variability in gain
scores could be explained by transfer variables. This is clearly not a strong predictor of
gain scores and with so small of an effect size, the relationship between gain scores and
transfers cannot be considered meaningful.
In an attempt to account for background variables that might otherwise go
unmeasured, a multiple regression was conducted using the CAT/5 TB from 2nd grade as
the first independent variable. It was entered in the first block serving as a pretest to the
CAT/5 TB for 6th grade. In Block 2, the other independent variables related to transfers
were entered using the stepwise method. Only second semester and desegregation
transfers entered into the equation. This combination of independent variables produced
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an R Square of .673. This indicated that 67.3% of the variability in students’ academic
achievement as measure by the CAT/5 TB for 6th grade could be explained by the
combination of CAT/5 TB for 2nd grade, the number of transfers in the second semester,
and the number of desegregation transfers.
Question 5 Are the relationships cited in the previous questions independent, i.e., is there
a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain scores on the
California Achievement Test and student mobility when controlling for the factors of
socioeconomic status, race, and attendance?
The third question examines the relationship between academic achievement and
all of the demographic variables - socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and
mobility - in combination. This question explores the contribution of each variable in the
presence of the other variables.
First, a multiple linear regression was conducted using the original variables to
identify the predictors of academic achievement as measured by CAT/5 TB in 6th grade.
The variables entered the first regression in the following order MedianInc-6,
FamilyTrans, %PbIcAsst-2, Attend-K6, TotTrans, Attend-K4, MedianInc-4,
MagnetTrans, and InterTrans. This combination of variables produced an R Square of
.304. In examining the diagnostic statistics for multi-collinearity, a number of variables
had strong correlations that might produce an unstable model.
A number of further regressions were done, systemically removing those
variables contributing to the collinearity. The variables removed included Attend-K4,
MedianInc-4, Attend-K2, MedianInc-2, and IntraTrans. The final regression run on the
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original variables produced an R Square of .298. As shown in Table 22,29.8% of the
variability in the CAT/5 TB for 6th grade can be explained by MedianInc-6, FamilyTrans,
%PblcAsst-2, Attend-K6, MagnetTrans, DesegTrans, and InterTrans.
Table 22
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with Original Variables
Variable Entering
on Step

Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

MedianInc-6

.492

.242

.242

19.69

2

FamilyTrans

.523

.273

.272

19.28

3

%PblcAsst-2

.532

.283

.282

19.15

4

Attend-K6

.538

.290

.288

19.07

5

MagnetTrans

.542

.294

.292

19.02

6

DesegTrans

.544

.296

.294

18.99

7

InterTrans

.546

.298

.295

18.97

N = 2178
A second set of multiple linear regression tests to determine predictors of
academic achievement included the original variables along with the transformations into
cubic and factors. The initial regression including these transformations produced an R
Square of .344. The variables entered in the following order: CuMedianInc-6,
LnchStatus-6, Race-Recoded, Sem2Trans, Attend-K6, %Pov-6, CuMedianInc-2, and
MagnetTrans.
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Again, strong correlations between the independent variables produced a less than
stable model as evidence by the collinearity diagnostics. The variables that were removed
to produce a more stable model were: %Pov-6, CuMedianInc-2, CuMedianInc-4, %Pov4, %ChildPov-6, Cu%PblcAsst-2, PovFactor-4*6, Cu%PblcAsst-4, %Pov-2, Cu%Pov- 6,
Cu%ChiIdPov-2, and PovFactor-Lunch.
Table 23
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with Original and Transformed Variables
Variable Entering
on Step

Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CuMedianInc-6

.497

.247

.247

19.55

2

LnchStatus-6

.547

.299

.298

18.87

3

Race-Recoded

.570

.325

.324

18.53

4

Sem2Trans

.577

.333

.332

18.42

5

Attend-K6

.581

.337

.336

18.36

6

MagnetTrans

.583

.339

.337

18.34

7

FamilyTrans-Recoded

.584

.341

.339

18.32

N = 2050
The final multiple regression with transformation variables included produced an
R Square of .341. Table 23 shows that 34.1% of the variability in academic achievement
as measured by the CAT/5 TB ford111grade can be explained by the following variables:
CuMedianInc-6, LnchStatus-6, Race-Recoded, Sem2Trans, Attend-K6, MagnetTrans,
and FamilyTrans-Recoded.
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Using the CAT/5 TB in 2nd grade as an independent variable provides a
pretest/posttest effect. A multiple regression was conducted entering the CAT/5 TB-2
scores in the first block and the remaining variables in the second block to enter in a
stepwise method. This regression produced an R Square of .70. That is, 70% of the
variability in CAT/5 TB at 6th grade can be explained by CAT/5 TB-2, CuMedianInc-6,
LnchStatus-6, Sem2Trans, Race-Recoded, Attend-K6, LnchStatus-2, and %PblcAsst-6 as
shown in Table 24.
Table 24
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable o f CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with CAT/5 TB-2. Original and Transformed Variables
Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CAT/5 TB-2

.820

.673

.673

12.80

2

CuMedianInc-6

.830

.688

.688

12.49

3

LnchStatus-6

.833

.694

.693

12.38

4

Sem2Trans

.834

.696

.695

12.34

5

Race-Recoded

.835

.697

.696

12.32

6

Attend-K6

.836

.699

.698

12.30

7

LnchStatus-2

.836

.699

.698

12.28

8

%PblcAsst-6

.837

.700

.699

12.27

N = 1973
In summary, three sets of multiple linear regressions were run progressively
adding to the model. The first multiple linear regression used only original variables, the
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second added transformations, and the third added CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade as a pretest.
The three sets of multiple linear regressions produced results with some similarities. The
strongest predictor of CAT/5 TB was MedianInc-6 in its original form in the first
regression, as a cubic in the second regression, and as the highest predictor following the
pretest of CAT/5 TB-2 in the last regression. The second strongest predictor was another
socioeconomic variable - LnchStatus-6. Another variable that contributed significantly to
all three regressions was Attend-K6. The other variables that appeared as predictors in
more than one of the regressions were FamilyTrans, MagnetTrans, Race-Recoded, and
Sem2Trans.
Multiple linear regressions were also conducted on the gain scores from 2nd grade
to 6th grade. Regressions were run with original and transformation variables. After
removing variables for multi-collinearity, the highest R Square produced was .022 with
the predictors of Attend-K6, CuMedian-4, Sem2Trans, and Gr2Trans. Since only 2.2% of
the variability in gain scores from 2nd to 6th grade could be explained by the combination
of these predictors, the results of the regression are not meaningful.
A univariate analysis of variance was conducted to provide an examination for the
categories of independent variables in order to identify if there are significant and
substantive differences within nested categories. The three independent variables of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and transfers were utilized in a slightly different
manner than previously.
Socioeconomic status, as measured by median income levels, was divided into
five categories with the same number of cases within each category. These categories are
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quintiles and are labeled “1” through “5” with “1” being the lowest level of
socioeconomic status and “5” being the highest. These categories divide and stratify
socioeconomic status further than can the categories of lunch.
Because each category of socioeconomic status is being subdivided by other
categories of independent variables, only African American and Caucasian groups were
used in Race-Recoded. Use of the other races would leave such small numbers that
differences would not be significant.
Mobility, as measure by the number of family transfers, is recoded into seven
categories. The variable is labeled FamilyTrans-Recoded. The categories of zero through
four transfers are as numbered; five through eight are combined; and, nine or more
transfers are grouped together.
A univariate analysis was conducted using CAT/5 TB-2 as the dependent
variable. The factors included were quintiles of MedianInc-2, Race-Recoded, and
FamilyTrans-Recoded. The main effects showed significant and substantive differences
for all categories of race, and most categories of socioeconomic status and family
transfers. These differences in the main effects of academic achievement as measured by
CAT/5 TB-2 support the results of previous questions.
The results of the two-way interaction between race and levels of median income
show significant differences between the races in the mean score of CAT/5 TB at 2nd
grade for the lowest three levels (60%) of income as shown in Table 25. However, at the
second highest level of income, African American students had a mean test score of
55.714, only two points below Caucasians at 57.505. At the highest level of income, the
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mean score for African American students was again significantly below that of
Caucasian students.
In examination of the second highest level of income, it can be seen that the 95%
confidence intervals show overlap indicating no statistically significant difference
between mean scores for Caucasian and African American students. Further analysis of
4th and 6th grade shows the same phenomenon at the second highest level of income as
seen in Tables 26 and 27. Grade 6 also shows no statistically significant difference
between the races at the middle level of income (40th to 60th-tile).
Table 25
Univariate - CAT/5 TB-2 with Quintiles of MedianInc-2 and Race-Recoded controlling
for Attend-K2

RaceRecoded

Quintiles of
Median Income
Grade 2

N

Mean of
CAT/5 TB-2

Std.
Error

95% Confidence
Lower

Upper

1
50.805 a
2.084
46.718
145
2
56.663 a
1.674
53.381
339
53.167
a
48.477
3
2.392
372
57.505 a
52.802
4
2.399
509
68.292a'b
1.994
64.382
5
547
African
38.762 ^
36.547
1
432
1.130
2
42.307
^
38.922
American
1.727
170
42.793 ^
38.591
3
192
2.143
55.714 ^
4.028
47.816
4
88
54.704 ^
46.004
4.437
5
46
a. Evaluated at covariates appeared in the model: “Attend-K2” = 95.2511
b. Based on modified population marginal mean.

54.891
59.946
57.856
62.209
72.202
40.977
45.693
46.995
63.612
63.403

Caucasian
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Table 26
Univariate - CAT/5 TB-4 with Quintiles of MedianInc-4 and Race-Recoded controlling
for Attend-K4
RaceRecoded

Quintiles of
Median Income
Grade 4

N

Mean of
CAT/5 TB-4

Std.
Error

95% Confidence
Lower

Upper

53.7611
3.224 47.439
1
122
53.999a
2
308
1.526 51.007
57.7641
1.981 53.879
3
361
4
524
53.359a
3.059 47.360
68.43 l a>b
1.881 64.742
5
485
African
1.208 38.507
417
40.876 ^
1
American
2.432 36.166
40.934 a'b
142
2
2.077 39.636
142
43.709a,b
3
47.225a,b
2.823 41.689
4
97
52.99 l a,b
3.450 46.226
5
48
a. Evaluated at covariates appeared in the model: “Attend-K4” = 95.3805
b. Based on modified population marginal mean.

60.084
56.991
61.649
59.358
72.119
43.245
45.702
47.783
52.761
59.756

Caucasian

Table 27
Univariate - CAT/5 TB-6 with Quintiles of MedianInc-6 and Race-Recoded controlling
for Attend-K6
RaceRecoded

Quintiles of
Median Income
Grade 6

N

Mean of
CAT/5 TB-6

Std.
Error

95% Confidence
Lower

Upper

52.725a
3.315
46.225
1
91
2
53.644a
1.990
49.741
284
53.914*
2.905
48.218
3
355
52.941*
48.135
4
472
2.451
68.587 ^
1.809
506
65.040
5
African
1
40.919*’°
38.493
1.237
403
American
2.230
37.381
2
146
41.753 **b
47.699 “’h
2.185
3
140
43.415
4
47.221 **
3.313
40.723
93
50.563
^
5
45
4.460
41.818
a. Evaluated at covariates appeared in the model: “Attend-K6” = 95.3299.
b. Based on modified population marginal mean.

59.225
57.547
59.611
57.748
72.134
43.345
46.126
51.983
53.718
59.309

Caucasian
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Question 6 Do the relationships identified in the previous questions vary with analytic
level - student, classroom, and grade levels?
A relatively strong and statistically significant relationship was established
between an individual student’s socioeconomic status and academic achievement. To
determine if the same or similar relationship exists between academic achievement and
the overall socioeconomic status of the classroom and of the grade level within the
schools, several new variables were created.
The variable of Medianlnc(CI) for grades 2,4, and 6 was calculated as the
average of the median income for the students in each classroom. Another variable of
Medianlnc(Gr) for grades 2,4, and 6 was created using the average of the median income
for the students at each grade level in the school.
A second set of variables, %FRLunch(Cl) for grades 2,4, and 6, calculated the
percentage of students in the classroom who were eligible for federal free/reduced lunch.
%FRLunch(Gr) for grades 2,4, and 6 is the percentage of students in the grade level at
each school who are eligible for federal free/reduced lunch.
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for classroom and grade level
comparisons. Table 28 shows the significant correlation between average classroom and
grade level income and academic achievement. On the individual student level from
grades 2 ,4 , and 6, correlation coefficients between achievement and median income
ranged from .440 to .479. On the classroom level, they ranged from .334 to .391. While
smaller than the individual student level, they are still significant and meaningful with a
medium to large effect size.
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At the grade level, the strength of the correlations between academic achievement
and the average median income of all students are slightly smaller, ranging from .325 to
.385. It, too, is significant and meaningful with a medium effect size.
Table 28
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Income Factors for Classroom and
Grade Levels
CAT/5 TB
income r actors
for Corresponding Years

Grade 2
(N = 3041)

Grade 4
(N = 2858)

Grade 6
(N = 2792)

Median Income (Class Average)

.350**

.334**

.391**

Median Income (Grade Average)

.351**

.325**

.385**

% Free/Reduced Lunch (Class)

-.311**

-.279**

-.375**

% Free/Reduced Lunch (Grade)

-.304**

-.284**

-.381**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Unlike previous tests examining gain scores, the Pearson correlation coefficients
between academic gains from 2nd grade to 6th grade and the classroom and grade level
income variables appear to show a consistently significant, albeit small, correlation.
Table 29 shows that, except on the second grade level, the average median income for the
classroom has a small positive correlation with gain scores (.083 to .090). That is, when
the average family income in a classroom is higher, the gain scores for a student in that
classroom are somewhat higher. While statistically significant, the effect size is still
small.
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Table 29
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Income Factors for Classroom and
Grade Levels
Income Factors

Gain Scores for Grades 2-6

Median Income - Classroom Average
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

.049*
.083**
.090**

(2132)
(2055)
(2132)

.046*
.082**
.093**

(2132)
(2055)
(2132)

.028
-.067**
-.085**

(2132)
(2055)
(2132)

.010
-.083**
-.088**

(2132)
(2055)
(2132)

Median Income - Grade Level Average
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6
% Free/Reduced Lunch - Class
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6
% Free/Reduced Lunch - Grade
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
On the grade level (at 4th and 6th grade), median income also shows a small but
statistically significant correlation with gain scores (.082 to .093). The positive
correlation indicates that the higher the median income of the grade level, the higher the
gains made academically. The effect size on this group is again small, making it only
slightly meaningful.
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Although this finding is small in comparison to the CAT/5 TB, this seems to be
the first evidence of a relationship between gain scores and the factors of socioeconomic
status at the classroom and grade levels. It is further confirmed by similar results with the
other income factor, lunch status. For both the classroom and grade levels, as the
percentages of students on federal free/reduced lunch goes up, the gain scores made by
the individual student go down. These negative correlation coefficients range from -.067
to -.088.
Multiple regressions were conducted to determine the best predictors of academic
achievement related to socioeconomic status. Using only classroom and grade level
variables, an initial multiple linear regression was mn for the dependent variable of
CAT/5 TB-6. This model produced an R Square of .159 in which the strongest predictor
was the classroom average of median income at 6th grade. The other variable entering the
equation was the classroom percentage of students on federal free/reduced lunch in 6th
grade. Similar results were found at the 2nd and 4th grade levels.
This prediction of academic achievement using only classroom and grade level
data could explain only 15% of the variability in CAT/5 TB-6. This is considerably
smaller than the 27.5% of variability explained in Question I when including only the
individual variables of median income, persons in poverty, children in poverty,
households on public assistance, and lunch status.
In order to examine all the effects together, the next regression included
individual, classroom, and grade level variables. With the dependent variable of CAT/5
TB-2, an R Square o f .298 was achieved when including classroom and grade level
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variables. The model that produced the R Square included predictors in the following
order: the CuMedianInc-2, PovFactor-Lunch, Cu%PblcAsst-2, PovFactor-2, %PblcAsst2, %FRLunch(Cl)-2, and %ChildPov-2. See Table 30 for their contributions to R Square.
The only classroom or grade level variable that entered the equation in this model
was classroom percentage of students on federal free/reduced lunch. All other variables
that entered the equation were individual variables and their transformations.
Table 30
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 2
with Income Variables and Transformations at the Student. Classroom, and Grade Levels
Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CuMedianInc-2

.483

.234

.233

21.05

2

PovFactor-Lunch

.524

.274

.274

20.49

3

Cu%PblcAsst-2

.533

.284

.283

20.37

4

PovFactor-2

.537

.288

.287

20.31

5

%PbIcAsst-2

.542

.294

.292

20.23

6

%FRLunch(Cl)-2

.545

.297

.295

20.19

7

%ChiIdPov-2

.546

.298

.296

20.17

N = 2247
A multiple regression with a dependent variable of CAT/5 TB-4 was conducted
using individual, classroom, and grade level variables as well as cubics and the variables
created by factor analysis. An R Square of .278 was produced by the combination of the
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following variables in this order CuMedianInc-4, PovFactor-Lunch, and Cu%PblcAsst6. None o f the classroom or grade level variables entered into this model.
Predicting academic achievement for Grade 6, the variables of CuMedianInc-6,
LnchStatus-6, Cu%PblcAsst-6, PovFactor-4*6, and Medianlnc (Cl)-6 entered in. This
combination of variables explained 30.6% of the variability in CAT/5 TB-6.
Next, a regression was conducted entering the CAT/5 TB-2 as a pretest to CAT/5
TB-6. This regression brought in only three variables: CuMedianInc-6, LnchStatus-6, and
MedianInc-6. The regression produced an R Square of .695.
Finally, regressions were conducted to determine predictors of gain scores.
Various combinations of individual, classroom, and grade level variables along with the
transformations and factors from data reduction were tested. None of the combinations
produced an R Square of more than .023. The effect size was small and there were no
substantive relationships.
In order to explore the connection between academic achievement and overall
classroom and grade level racial composition, two sets of variables were created. The
first set of variables, %Cauc(CI) and %Cauc(Gr), is the percentage of Caucasian students
in a classroom and the percentage of Caucasian students in a grade level. The second set,
%AfriAm(Cl) and %AfriAm(Gr), is the percentage of African American students in a
classroom and the percentage of African American students in a grade level.
A Pearson correlation was conducted to examine the relationship between the
overall racial and ethnic composition of a classroom and an individual student’s CAT/5
TB scores. Statistically significant correlation coefficients were found at all levels. The
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correlations ranged from .290 to .366 for percentage of Caucasian students in the
classroom and grade level. The strongest correlation was between the percentage of
Caucasian students at the classroom level and the student’s CAT/S TB-2. Both the
percentages of Caucasian students in a classroom and at the grade level had a .36
correlation with the individual student’s academic achievement on the CAT/5 TB.
Table 31
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Percentages of Race/Ethnicitv for
Classroom and Grade Levels
CAT/5 TB

Racial/Ethnic Composition

Grade 4 (N)

Grade 6 (N)

.340** (2403)
302** (2858)
.324** (2355)

.344** (2144)
.336** (2369)
.337** (2792)

.338** (2403)
.295** (2858)
.321** (2355)

.343** (2144)
.346** (2369)
.337** (2792)

-.308** (2403)
-.267** (2858)
-.275** (2355)

-.317** (2144)
-.302** (2369)
-.287** (2792)

Grade 2
-.305** (2403)
-.343** (3041)
Grade 4
-.259** (2418)
-.257** (2858)
Grade 6
-.247** (2146)
-.263** (2355)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

- J 16** (2144)
-.308** (2369)
-.276** (2792)

Grade 2 (N)
Percentage Caucasian - Classroom
Grade 2
.366** (3041)
290** (2418)
Grade 4
Grade 6
.306** (2146)
Percentage Caucasian - Grade Level
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

.362** (3041)
.290** (2418)
.300** (2146)

Percentage African American -- Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

-.350** (3041)
-.259** (2418)
-.265** (2146)

Percentage African American -- Grade Level

Table 31 also shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between percentage of
African American students in a classroom or grade level and academic achievement as
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measured by the CAT/5 TB. For the classroom, the correlation coefficients range from
-.265 to -.350. For the grade level, the coefficients range from -.247 to -.343. All
correlation coefficients are statistically significant at the .01 level and have a medium
effect size suggesting a meaningful correlation.
The correlation seen earlier in this study between an individual student’s race or
ethnicity and academic achievement in CAT/5 TB was over .40 for all three testing
periods. While not as strong, Table 31 shows that a statistically significant and
meaningful correlation exists between the racial composition of a classroom or grade
level and an individual student’s academic achievement.
Examination of gain scores in regards to racial composition of the classroom and
grade level provides a weak but relatively consistent correlation except at the 2nd grade
level. Table 32 shows the correlation coefficients between the percentages of Caucasian
and African American students at the classroom and grade levels with the amount of
academic gains an individual student makes from 2nd to 6th grade. The correlation
coefficients range from .067 to .120 for percentages of Caucasian students in the
classroom and grade level. These coefficients at the 4th and 6th grade level are statistically
significant and have a small effect size.
The correlation coefficients between percentage of African American students in
a classroom and at a grade level for 2nd and 4th grades with gain scores range from -.079
to -.109 as shown in Table 32. These are statistically significant, but evidence only a
small meaningful relationship as shown by the small effect size.
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Table 32
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Percentages of Race/Ethnicitv for
Classroom and Grade Levels
Racial/Ethnic Composition

Gain Scores for Grades 2-6

Percentage Caucasian - Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

.005
.108**
.067**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

.021
.120**
.075**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

.006
-.098**
-.079**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

-.005
_109**
-.080**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

Percentage Caucasian - Grade Level
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6
Percentage African American - Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6
Percentage African American - Grade Level
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Multiple linear regressions were also run to identify the best predictors of
academic achievement related to race and ethnicity. The first regression used CAT/5 TB2 as the dependent variable. Entering the race related classroom and grade level variables
at 2nd grade only, the percentage of Caucasians in the classroom was the strongest
predictor o f academic achievement. The second variable to enter the equation was the
percentage of Caucasians at the grade level. The two variables produced an R Square of
.137, explaining 13.7% of the variability in CAT/5 TB-2. Percentages of African
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American students in 2nd grade at the classroom and grade level were excluded from the
model, probably due to the sharing between percentages of Caucasian and African
American students.
A multiple regression for CAT/5 TB-4 produced the same results with
corresponding independent variables producing an R Square of .093. Variable from 6th
grade produced an R Square of .121, but only after entering all four variables (percentage
of Caucasians at classroom and grade levels, and percentage of African Americans at
classroom and grade levels) and then removing the variable of percentage of Caucasians
in the classroom at 6th grade. This, too, would indicate there was a substantial amount of
sharing between the variables.
Including the Race-Recoded variable of Caucasian or African American along
with classroom and grade level percentages increased the prediction significantly. The R
Square produced was .213. The variable of Race-Recoded along with the grade level
percentages of both Caucasian and African American students explain 21.3% of the
variability in an individual student’s academic achievement as measured by CAT/5 TB-6.
Each of the previous multiple regression procedures included only variables from
the corresponding grade levels. The final regression conducted for race variables included
the individual student’s race (recoded) as well as classroom and grade level racial
composition for all three testing periods. This regression, as shown in Table 33,
concluded that 24% of the variability in CAT/5 TB-6 could be explained by the
combination of recoded race, grade level percentages of Caucasian students for 2nd and
4* grade, and the grade level percentage of African American students for 2nd grade.
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Table 33
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with Race Variables at the Student. Classroom, and Grade Levels
Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

1

Race-Recoded

.439

.192

.192

20.02

2

%Cauc(Gr)-4

.481

.231

.230

19.54

3

%Cauc(Gr)-2

.487

.237

.236

19.47

4

%AfriAm(Gr)-2

.490

.240

.239

19.43

N = 2015
Similar multiple linear regressions conducted with gain scores as the dependent
variables did not produce any meaningful predictors of gain scores based on any
combination of race variables at the individual, classroom, or grade levels.
In order to examine the relationship between a student’s academic achievement
and the overall classroom percentage of attendance, the variable %Attend(Cl) was created
for 2nd, 4th, and 6th grades. This variable is produced by calculating the percentage of
attendance for all students in the classroom. Likewise, the variable %Attend(Gr) was
calculated as the percentage of attendance for all students at that grade level in each
school. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to determine the strength of the
relationship between a student’s individual academic achievement and the classroom and
grade level percentage o f attendance. Table 34 shows these coefficients.
On the individual student level, the correlations between CAT/5 TB and
cumulative attendance ranged from .178 to .265. The correlation coefficients between the
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classroom average of attendance and a student’s academic achievement ranged from .139
to .265, with the strongest correlation coefficients based on 4th and 6th grades. These
coefficients are statistically significant and substantive with a small to medium effect
size.
Average grade level percentage of attendance also has statistically significant and
substantive correlation coefficients ranging from .208 to .316. This correlation between
grade level attendance and individual student achievement is stronger than that of
individual percent of attendance with academic achievement.
Table 34
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Percentages of Attendance for
Classroom and Grade Levels
CAT/5 TB

Attendance

Grade 4 (N)

Grade 6 (N)

.149** (2403)
.233** (2858)
.249** (2355)

.189** (2144)
.263** (2369)
.265** (2792)

Grade 2
.208** (3041)
.222** (2403)
Grade 4
.262** (2418)
.282** (2858)
Grade 6
.249** (2146)
.272** (2355)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

.256** (2144)
.316** (2369)
.290** (2792)

Grade 2 (N)
Percent o f Attendance - Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

.139** (3041)
.205** (2418)
.218** (2146)

Percent o f Attendance - Grade Level

Gain scores, as with socioeconomic status, show a consistent, though small
correlation with classroom and grade level percent of attendance. The statistically
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significant correlation coefficients range from .083 to .133 as shown in Table 35. This is
a small effect size.
Table 35
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Percentages of Attendance for
Classroom and Grade Levels
Attendance

Gain Scores for Grade 2-6

Percent of Attendance - Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

.083**
.120**
.126**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

.089**
.133**
.124**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

Percent of Attendance - Grade Level
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
A multiple linear regression predicating CAT/5 TB-6 produced an R Square of
.137 with four classroom and grade level variables entering the equation. The predictors
in order of entry were: %Attend(Gr)-4, %Attend(Gr)-6, %Attend(Gr)-2, and
%Attend(Cl)-4. Including the individual variables as well as classroom and grade level
variables in a linear regression produced an R Square of .159. In that equation, 15.9% of
the variability in CAT/5 TB-6 was explained by: %Attend(Gr)-4, Attend-K6,
%Attend(Gr)-6, %Attend(Gr)-2, and Attend-K2.
The final demographic variable that was examined separately at the classroom
and grade level is mobility. A variable of %Transfers(Cl) for 2nd, 4th and 6th grades was
created as the average number of transfers for the classroom. Likewise, the variable of
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%Transfers(Gr) was created as the average number of transfers for the grade level at each
school. When correlated with CAT/5 TB for 2nd, 4th, and 6th grades, a significant and
substantive relationship was seen as shown in Table 36.
Table 36
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - CAT/5 TB with Average Transfers for Classroom and
Grade Levels
CAT/5 TB
T ra n sfp rc

Grade 2 (N)

Grade 4 (N)

Grade 6 (N)

-.120** (3041)
-.178** (2418)
-.152** (2146)

-.131** (2403)
-.190** (2858)
-.158** (2355)

-.131** (2144)
-.213** (2369)
-.155** (2792)

-.220** (2403)
Grade 2
-.209** (3041)
-.260** (2858)
Grade 4
-.259** (2418)
-.221** (2355)
Grade 6
-.208** (2146)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

.234** (2144)
-.273** (2369)
-.243** (2792)

Average Transfers - Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

Average Transfers - Grade Level

Examining the correlation between gain scores and classroom and grade level
average transfers produces four statistically significant correlation coefficients. As shown
in Table 37, these range from -.052 to -.107 and are not substantive.
Multiple regressions were conducted predicting academic achievement at each
grade level. These regressions produced R Squares of .106, .119, and .124 respectively
when including only classroom and grade level averages of transfers. A multiple
regression using the CAT/5 TB-2 as a pretest and including classroom and grade level
independent variables produced an R Square of .674.
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Table 37
Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Gain Scores with Average Transfers for Classroom
and Grade Levels
Transfers

Gain Scores for Grades 2-6

Average Transfers - Classroom
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

-.021
-.079**
-.039

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

-.055*
-.052*
_107**

(1851)
(1779)
(1851)

Average Transfers - Grade Level
Grade 2
Grade 4
Grade 6

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The next step examined individual variables in conjunction with the classroom
and grade level variables. The preliminary regressions from Question 4 dealing only with
student level diagnostics showed no evidence of collinearity in the student level
variables. However, when including the classroom level and grade level variables, as well
as the individual student variables, in a multiple linear regression, the collinearity
diagnostics did show evidence of collinearity.
An initial multiple regression with all the variables entered stepwise included:
FamilyTrans, %Transfers(Gr)-4, SummerTrans, %Transfers(Gr)-6, %Transfers(Gr)-2,
InterTrans and SemlTrans. The final R Square was .188. However, high VTF (variance
inflation factor) statistics indicate collinearity between family transfers and first semester
transfers. Because this makes the model unstable, first semester transfers were removed
from the regression.
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The second regression, without first semester transfers, brought in the same
variables and added intradistrict transfers for an R Square of .187. Again, collinearity
statistics show high VIF between family transfers and intradistrict transfers. The variable
of intradistrict transfers was then removed for the third regression.
The third regression again brought in the same variables until the final variable of
total transfers. This regression produced an R Square of .187, but VIF factors indicated
too strong of a correlation between family and total transfers. Because of the collinearity,
the variable o f total transfers was removed.
The fourth multiple linear regression brought in FamilyTrans, %Transfers(Gr)-4,
SummerTrans, %Transfers(Gr)-6, %Transfers(Gr)-2, and InterTrans The final R Square
was .186. VIF statistics showed no signs of muiti-collinearity thus providing a stable
model.
The final focus of this study involved examination of the classroom and grade
level variables in combination. A multiple linear regression conducted using the stepwise
method showed that 24% of the variability in academic achievement as measured by
CAT/5 TB was explained by a combination of the various classroom and grade level
variables. All four areas socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility
were represented in the variables entering the equation. This included four variables
related to percentages of races by classroom and grade levels, average classroom
attendance at the 6th grade level, average transfers at the grade level for 6th grade and at
the classroom level for 4th grade, and average socioeconomic status at the grade level for
2nd and 6th grade.
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Including the average classroom and grade level achievement (means of CAT/5
TB) increased the explained variability to 33%. The three highest predictors of academic
achievement were the classroom means of CAT/5 TB at 2nd, 4th, and 6th grade. Beyond
that, means of race at the grade level entered into the equation.
Adding individual student characteristics into the model increased the explained
variability to 36.5%. This equation, however, was more influenced by the student level
characteristics of socioeconomic status (MedianInc-6 and LnchStatus-6 LnchStatus-4),
Race-Recoded, Attend-K6, and mobility (MagnetTrans and Sem2Trans). The only
classroom and grade level characteristics to enter were: %AfriAm(Gr)-4, Medianlnc(Cl)4, %FRLunch(Cl)-4, and %Attend(Cl)-6.
Variables were created to calculate average of classroom and grade level
achievement. These variables were CAT/5 TB(ClAvg) and CAT/5 TB(GrAvg). Including
those previous and current averages of classroom achievement in a multiple regression
increased the variability explained to 42.6% with classroom average of CAT/5
TB(ClAvg)-6 being the strongest predictor. This means that the average of the student’s
6th grade class was the strongest predictor of the student’s individual academic
achievement
A final look at the predictors of academic achievement included student,
classroom, and grade level variables using the CAT/5 TB-2 as a pretest. Including the
average levels of achievement at the classroom and grade level increased the explained
variability to 74%. Table 38 shows the predictors that entered the equation. In general,
they included the student’s CAT/5 TB-2, six mean scores of classroom and grade level
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achievement from the three testing periods, socioeconomic status as defined by
LnchStatus-6 and CuMedianInc-4, %AfriAm(Cl)-2, Sem2Trans, and Attend-K6.
Table 38
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of CAT/5 TB for Grade 6
with Student. Classroom, and Grade Level Variables
Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CAT/5 TB-2

.814

.662

.662

12.91

2

CAT/5 TB(ClAvg)-6

.839

.704

.703

12.10

3

CAT/5 TB(CIAvg)-2

.848

.719

.719

11.78

4

LnchStatus-6

.853

.728

.727

11.61

5

%AfriAm(Cl)-2

.856

.732

.731

11.52

6

Sem2Trans

.857

.734

.733

11.48

7

CuMedianInc-4

.857

.735

.734

11.46

8

CAT/5 TB(GrAvg)-6

.858

.737

.735

11.43

9

CAT/5 TB(ClAvg)-4

.859

.738

.737

11.40

10

CAT/5 TB(GrAvg)-2

.860

.739

.738

11.38

11

Attend-K6

.860

.740

.738

11.36

12

CAT/5 TB(Gr)-4

.860

.740

.739

11.35

N = 1972
Looking at the combination of variables for student, classroom, and grade levels
for predictors of gain scores yielded similar results to previous regressions for gain scores
in this study with one exception. Including the classroom and grade level averages of
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CAT/5 TB produced a significant R Square of .24 predicting gain scores. This level of R
Square for gain scores was unprecedented in this study. The variables that produced this
explained variability included classroom means of CAT/5 TB at the 2nd, 4th, and 6th grade
levels. Additionally, classroom and grade level percentages of race, socioeconomic status
as measured by lunch percentages in 6th grade, and classroom means of median income in
2nd grade, and classroom and grade level transfers in 4th grade entered the equation as
shown in Table 39.
Table 39
Multiple Regression Model Summary - Dependent Variable of Gain Scores from Grades
2-6 with Student. Classroom, and Grade Level Variables
Step

Variable Entering
on Step

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

CAT/5 TB(ClAvg)-6

.253

.064

.063

13.01

2

CAT/5 TB(ClAvg)-2

.416

.173

.172

12.24

3

%Cauc(Gr)-2

.448

.201

.200

12.03

4

%Cauc(Cl)-6

.470

.221

.219

11.88

5

MedianInc(Cl)-2

.481

.231

.229

11.81

6

%FRLunch(Gr)-6

.489

.239

.236

11.75

7

CAT/5 TB(ClAvg)-4

.493

.243

.240

11.72

8

%Transfers(Gr)-4

.496

.246

.243

11.70

9

%Transfers(Cl)-4

.498

.248

.245

11.69

N = 1756
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This level of prediction for gain scores was high. It may indicate that classroom
and grade level effects begin operating at the 6th grade level. Further examination
indicated that while not as high, regression on the gain scores from grades 2 to 4 also
produced a larger R Square of .12. Though not as large as the sixth grade level, it shows
the beginnings of classroom influence as the student’s education progresses.
Summary
The findings of the data analysis in this chapter indicate that the variables of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility all have significant and
substantive correlations to academic achievement as measured by the CAT/5 TB. They
also serve as predictors of academic achievement. While socioeconomic status and race
prove to be the strongest predictors at most levels, attendance and differing types of
transfers continue to enter the equation. Their contribution to academic achievement
shares with that of socioeconomic status and race, but also provides a unique contribution
as evidenced by the consistent entering of the variables in the majority of variations of
linear regressions conducted.
Gain scores show little ability to be predicted until the upper levels of elementary
school. Even then, students’ individual characteristics are not strong predictors of
whether students will show academic gains over time. The strongest predictor of gain is
the mean achievement as measured by CAT/5 TB at the classroom and grade level.
The data analysis provided in this chapter explains many of the relationships
between variables in this study. At the same time, it leads to various questions that should
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be explored further. The following chapter looks at the implications of this analysis for
practice and for further study.
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CHAPTER V
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
This chapter provides a summary and discussion of the Endings of the data as it
relates to the questions posed at the beginning of this study. The conclusions will
describe the Endings of the statistical tests and will discuss the implications of the data
analysis. Next, the limitations of the research will be discussed. Finally,
recommendations for practice, as well as for future study, will be presented.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to examine the achievement gains of elementary
students over a five-year period of time. The analysis identified predictors of student
achievement at three levels - student, classroom, and grade level. The first level
examined the individual student characteristics that affected academic achievement. The
second level analyzed the effects of classroom variables. The third level assessed the
impact of the school environment by grade level. This analysis made it possible to
determine how gain scores vary with differing combinations and analytic levels of
variables.
The independent variables that were included on the individual level are
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and frequency and type of transfers. On
the classroom and grade levels, the variables that were examined included the
concentrations o f socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity, classroom and grade level
attendance, and the mobility rates within the classroom and on the grade level. All
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variables were analyzed for their impact on academic achievement as shown in
standardized testing.
By using gain scores in a longitudinal analysis, the first test scores served as a
pretest. This was expected to account, to some extent, for background variables that
would otherwise go unmeasured. Thus, analysis of the gain scores of students over five
years should result in fewer and smaller departures from predicted scores as compared to
analysis of a single year’s scores.
The questions posed by this study were:
1. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ socioeconomic
status?
2. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ race/ethnicity?
3. Is there a statistically significant and substandve relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ attendance
patterns?
4. Is there a statistically significant and substantive relationship between gain
scores on the California Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and students’ mobility?
5. Are the relationships cited above independent, i.e., is there a statistically
significant and substantive relationship between gain scores on the California
Achievement Test, Fifth Edition and student mobility when controlling for the factors of
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and attendance?
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6. Do these relationships vary with analytic level - student, classroom, and grade
levels?
The review of literature examined the various factors related to mobility,
including the characteristics of mobile students, reasons behind mobility, types of
mobility, methods of measurements, and effects on student achievement. Next, student
achievement and the use of standardized testing as a measure of achievement as it relates
to mobility was reviewed. Finally, longitudinal studies related to academic achievement
and mobility were examined. The review of literature was used to establish a foundation
for this study.
An in-depth look at the effects of socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity,
attendance, and mobility on student achievement was conducted using district-provided
longitudinal data that was categorized to reflect differences in mobility as discussed in
the review o f literature. The original data and transformations of variables were used to
best identify significant and meaningful relationships between the independent variables
and student achievement. A detailed analysis of mobility and attendance provided
information regarding academic achievement for categories of race and socioeconomic
status. Longitudinal examinations of each level of analysis - student, classroom, and
grade level - were conducted to identify possible policy changes that might contribute to
greater educational equity among students of all races and socioeconomic backgrounds.
Findings
In examination of the independent variables of socioeconomic status,
race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility, statistically significant and substantive
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correlations were found with academic achievement as measured by the CAT/5 Total
Battery (TB) for each of the three testing periods. The strongest correlations were found
between socioeconomic status and achievement with coefficients ranging from .36 to .48.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirmed the statistical and substantive differences
for the categories of lunch status. However, socioeconomic status showed only a small
correlation with academic achievement as measured by gain scores. This correlation had
an effect size that indicated it was not a meaningful correlation.
The independent variable o f race/ethnicity was also statistically and significantly
related to academic achievement. Pearson correlation coefficients for race with CAT/5
TB were above .40 in all three testing periods. Further examination of the differences
between race categories through ANOVAs indicated strong statistically significant and
meaningful differences. Once again, gain scores did not show any meaningful difference
between the categories of race.
The independent variables assessing attendance reflected the cumulative
attendance from kindergarten through 2nd grade, kindergarten through 4th grade, and
kindergarten through 6th grade. Attendance also showed correlation coefficients ranging
from .18 to .27. While not as strongly correlated as socioeconomic status and race
variables, the correlation is nonetheless statistically significant and substantive. As with
the first two independent variables, gain scores showed no meaningful correlation with
attendance.
The final independent variable examined was mobility as measured by the
number of transfers made by a student. Transfers were divided into several different
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classifications. These included the type of transfer (inter- or intradistrict), reason for
transfer (family, desegregation, or magnet), and timing of transfer (summer, first
semester, or second semester).
The strongest correlation between mobility and academic achievement as
measured by CAT/5 TB was with transfers made for family reasons. The coefficients for
this type of transfer ranged from -.27 to -.30. Transfers made due to desegregation also
showed a statistically significant and meaningful correlation with academic achievement
with coefficients between .18 and .20. Magnet transfers showed much smaller
correlations.
The timing of transfers showed a significant and substantive correlation with
achievement when they occurred during the first or second semester (-.19 to -.25), but not
when they occurred during the summer. Intradistrict transfers also showed a significant
and substantive correlation with academic achievement (-.14 to -.19), while the strength
of the correlation between interdistrict transfers and achievement was much lower.
All types of transfers except summer transfers showed statistically significant and
substantive correlations with academic achievement as measured by CAT/5 TB in all
three testing periods. As with the other independent variables, mobility showed no
meaningful correlations with academic achievement as measured by gain scores.
The four areas of socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, attendance, and mobility
were then tested in combination to assess the predictors of academic achievement. The
results of the multiple linear regressions consistently showed several variables to be the
strongest predictors of achievement. These strongest predictors included the median
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income at 6th grade (and its transformation into cubic), lunch status, and recoded race.
Other variables that entered into the equation consistently were attendance, second
semester transfers, and family transfers. These combinations of variables explained up to
34% of the variability in academic achievement as measured by the CAT/5 TB.
Similar multiple linear regressions, with the dependent variable of academic
achievement as measured by gain scores from grades 2 to 6, produced a small R Square
with no meaningful predictive value. This continued the pattern seen with the correlation
coefficients in the previous questions that addressed each independent variable in
isolation.
A variation on the previous regressions included an initial block entering the
variable of CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade as a pretest to establish if previous achievement was
also a predictor. A strong zero-order correlation showed this to be the case. With the
other independent variables entering stepwise in a second block, up to 70% of the
variability in academic achievement at 6th grade was explained.
Univariate analysis looked at socioeconomic levels based on a division of the
population into five equally sized groups. This analysis showed that at each level of
socioeconomic status, consistent differences existed between the races. The one
exception to this was at the second highest quintile (60-80 percent) where academic
achievement was not significantly different between African American and Caucasian
students.
The final research question addressed the same variables and their relationship to
academic achievement at the classroom and grade level. Aggregated variables showed
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similarities to the corresponding student level variables. Strong correlations were seen
between classroom and grade level averages of socioeconomic status and academic
achievement. Statistically significant and substantive correlations were also seen between
classroom and grade level percentages of race and academic achievement. Attendance
and mobility were correlated on the classroom and grade level with achievement to a
lesser degree.
A final regression entering CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade in Block 1 and the other
independent variables at the student, classroom, and grade level in Block 2 produced an
overall R Square of .740. Seventy-four percent of the variability in academic achievement
was explained by CAT/5 TB at 2nd grade, classroom and grade level averages of CAT/5
TB for all three testing periods, classroom averages of race, lunch status at 6th grade,
second semester transfers, cumulative attendance from kindergarten through 6th grade,
and the cubic of median income - grade 6.
Final regressions were also run using variables from all analytic levels to predict
gain scores. Surprisingly, a regression predicting gain scores from grades 2 to 6 produced
significant results when including the average achievement of the classroom at previous
and current grades. This was the only result of consequence in the testing of gain scores.
It appears that the classroom averages of previous and current academic achievement at
the higher levels of elementary school can be a predictor of whether or not a student
shows academic gain.
Gain scores from grades 2 to 4 are predicted to a lesser extent with an R Square of
.12 by class averages of academic achievement at the 2nd and 4th grade levels. Previous
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and current average classroom and grade level achievement explained 25% of the
variability in gain scores from grades 2 to 6. These results appear to have higher
predictive value at the upper levels of elementary school.
Conclusions
Based on the findings of this study the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Academic achievement as measured by CAT/5 TB was significantly and
substantively related to several independent demographic characteristics of students. The
strongest independent relationship was with socioeconomic status based on both census
data and students’ lunch status. The second strongest correlation was with race.
Attendance and mobility were also significantly and substantively related even after
controlling for socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity.
2. Few of the independent variables of socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity,
attendance, or mobility showed a statistically significant correlation with student gain
scores. Of the few that did show a significant correlation, none were large enough to be
meaningful correlations. Thus, students did not appear to gain or lose more according to a
particular category of socioeconomic status, race, attendance, or mobility.
3. When looking at only the student level, a combination of seven independent
variables predicts 34% of the variability in CAT/5 TB at 6th grade (see Table 23). These
variables all contribute some unique portion to the strength of the prediction.
Socioeconomic status contributed the most independent variance among these, with a 5%
unique contribution. There was also a shared contribution between the variables that
accounts for 29% o f the variability.
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4. A combination of 12 independent variables at all three analytic levels
predicted 74% of the variability in CAT/5 TB at 6th grade. The pretest of CAT/5 TB at
2nd grade provided the largest unique contribution at .332. The other variables entering
the equation provided another .034 unique contribution. There is also a shared
contribution between the variables that accounts for 36.3% of the variability.
5. Most of the multiple linear regressions had similar partitions with the unique
contributions providing one-third to one-half of the explained variance. The remaining
variance was shared among the other independent variables entering the equation.
6. The CAT/5 TB scores in 2nd grade entered as a first block serves as a pretest.
The academic achievement pretest and other independent variables explained 70% of the
variability in academic achievement.
7. Classroom and grade level means of socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity,
attendance, and mobility also are significantly and substantively correlated with academic
achievement as measured by the CAT/5 TB in all three testing periods. These correlations
are not as strong as with the individual measures of the same variables. However, they
also add a unique contribution to the prediction of academic achievement.
8. Classroom and grade level effects may be operating on gain scores in the
upper elementary grade levels. At the sixth grade, students who were in a class previously
and/or currently whose average test scores were higher tended to show more gain in
individual scores. The data indicated that 24% of the variability in gain scores from
grades 2 to 6 could be explained by the previous and current average achievement in
classrooms. This is the only significant finding related to gain scores in the study.
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9.

While a clear gap in academic achievement was seen between categories of

race/ethnicity, the gap appeared to remain constant over the three testing periods. This
would indicate that a standard unit of gain of approximately one year was achieved across
all grade levels. Thus, while the gap exists, it does not widen over time as is often seen in
urban school districts.
Implications
The conclusions of this study indicate that, in keeping with previous research,
socioeconomic status is the strongest predictor of academic achievement. As past
research for the district has shown, race is also a strong predictor, separate from the
influence o f socioeconomic status. This should be of major concern. Evidence of lower
achievement for African American students, regardless of the level of income, indicates
the influence of some negative factor, whether external or internal, in the educational and
instructional processes of the district.
It was hoped that the examination of mobility in the overall cumulative picture of
the students’ elementary careers might explain some of those differences. However,
while transfers definitely were related to academic achievement, the effects of these
transfers appeared to be consistent between the races.
More research must be done to determine what is causing the achievement of
African American students to be much lower than that of Caucasian students. It may be
possible that by examining only student characteristics, this research is assuming the
problem lies within the student realm. Further research into the data should examine the
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effects of the classroom and teacher on pupils. Analysis of teachers, teaching styles, and
teacher expectations may provide a piece to this picture that has been previously missing.
Limitations
The following limitations should be considered along with the conclusions drawn
earlier

1. As with any study of mobility, the inability to track students who have left the
district leaves an inherently important segment of students out of the study. The size of
the district allows tracking of a large number of students who transfer within the district,
but still cannot follow students who leave the district.
2. Standardized testing should be considered as only one measure of student
achievement. Research suggests that gender and/or racial biases may be present in
standardized scores. Ideally, other measures would be used in conjunction with test
scores.
3. The district desegregation policy and related uncertainties in the district’s
placement of students in schools present questions related to the definition of mobility. It
is possible this aspect of mobility could have an effect on student achievement not related
to the actual desegregation experience.
4. Embedded within the transfers for family reasons are students who have
received a mandatory reassignment from one school to another due to behavior problems.
Most of these are the result of some type of due process action or an Individualized
Education Plan (IEP). The relationship between transfer type and academic achievement
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could be more accurately reflected if the data could be subdivided accordingly. These
records were not available to the researcher.
Recommendations
Based on the conclusions of this study the following recommendations are made:
1. Every effort should be made to maintain a student within a school during the
course of the school year. Current practice allows most students to remain after they
move if they are able to find transportation to the school. It is recommended that every
effort be made to provide transportation within the current system to maintain these
students within the school.
2. An individualized educational plan to assist students who transfer between
schools should address the individual needs of any student who moves within the school
year. This should include a system of receiving records from the exiting school at the
earliest possible time, evaluation of the student’s strengths and gaps in knowledge based
on the curriculum at the former and new school, and continued follow-up during the
course of the year.
Recommendations for Further Study
The results of this study suggest the following potential research:
1.

Similar analysis on the student, classroom, and grade level data should be

conducted with the CAT/5 subtests of reading, language arts, and mathematics to
determine if the independent variables and analytic levels affect a particular area more
than others.
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2. Analysis of the neighborhood income information produced an improved
transformation of census data information by applying the cubic. More study should be
conducted to determine why this phenomenon might exist.
3. The effects of the classroom teacher and school should be examined as
intervening variables instead of just for categorization purposes. This would be in
keeping with current research that examines the effects of the teacher on academic
achievement.
4. Further examination of the effects of classroom averages on gains or losses in
scores should take place. This could be done to determine if the relationship seen in the
final analyses of gain scores (students from classroom with higher averages show higher
gains, students from classrooms with lower average show lower gains) continues into the
middle school level.
5. CAT/5 TB scores for upper level socioeconomic status students at the highest
level (upper fifth) show a very sudden and marked increase over those for all other
income levels. This should be examined to determine if specific schools have identifiable
situations that are contributing to this increase.
6. As past research for the district has shown, race is a strong predictor, separate
from the influence of socioeconomic status. However, in the upper levels of
socioeconomic status, there was some evidence of a lessening of the effects of race. From
the 60-80111percentile level of income, there were not significant differences in the
academic achievement between the races. Reasons for this should be explored to
determine if there is a possibility of replicating that at lower levels of income.
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7.

Another statistical model that should be applied to the longitudinal data is

hierarchical linear modeling. This technique would allow for a closer look at the effects
of student characteristics and assessment of characteristics at differing level of
aggregation both within schools and between schools. The current study looked at the
student, classroom, and grade level through use of mean scores at each level. Hierarchical
linear modeling would examine the relationship between nested levels using more
sophisticated techniques that might illuminate relationships not seen in this study.
Academic achievement of students has been the primary focus of educational
research over the years. For there to be anything of value gained from the research, it
must continue until reasonable explanations into differences can be determined. This
research shows the effects of mobility on academic achievement to be significant and
substantive. However, it is just as important to know from this research that mobility is
not an intervening factor in the differences between the races in academic achievement.
This allows further research to look elsewhere for answers to the disparity between the
races.
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APPENDIX A

Elementary School Plan at a Glance
The following is an alphabetical listing of the elementary schools. The
listing gives the grades served by the "home"school, the school or
schools linked to the “home"school under the desegregation plan and
the desegregation cluster of which the “home" school is a member.
A “home” school is the elementary school within a specific attendance
area.
firadee Served
Home School
Adams
OC 1.3.4.5.6)
Ashland Park/Robbins (K, 1,2,4,5.6)
Bancroft
Beais
Bale Ryan
Belvedere
Benson West
Boyd
Caflin
Central Park
ChanderView
Columbian
*Conestoga

Crestridge
Dodge
Druid HD

Dundee
"Edtoon
Reid Club
Florence
Fontenelle
Franklin

* Conestoga
(2)
'Kafcm
PI
* King Primary CanMr (3)
* Sntooa
0C 1.3.4.5,6)
0
’ King Primary Carter
* King Primary Carte (2)
OC 1.3.4.5.6)
(K.1,2,4,5,6)
•Kennedy
0
none
OC1.2.3.4. S. 8)
(5,6)
OC 1.2.3.4)
CankaiPark
’ Udaop
OC 1.3,4.5.6)
0
* Conestoga
OC 1.2.4.5.6)
0
Benson West
0C1.5.8)
0 3 .4 )
*
none
OC 1.2.3,4.5.6)
OC 1.3,4,5.6)
* Conestoga
0
(Sbelarts in gndas4,5 and S
OC 1.2.3)
aaeipisd toons of Ire
totaling schools by
•O-zone)
Cartn
(4.5.6)
» » -BflHn
H.5,6)
PtaOdB
(4.5.6)
Oak Valey
(4.5.6)
* CqmbIoqi
OC 1.3,4,5.6)
0
' LoSvop
OC1.2.4.5.6)
0
'Saratoga
0C1.4.5.6)
(2.3)
(Btocksajdame can apply tor
aciri balance tonaton tar
9adss4,5,and6)
'Kennedy
OC1.2,4,5.6)
0
' Conaatoga
OC 1.2.4.5.6)
0
' King Primary Carter 0
OC 1.3.4.5.6)
•Kennedy
0
(K. 1 ,2 .3 .4 .5 .6 ) none
0C 1 .2 .3 ,4 . 5. fi) none
(Students in grades 4 ,5 ,6 ,
(K. 1.2.3)
assigned to one of the
Mowing schools by
sub-zone)
Adams
(4 .5 .6 )
Columbian
(4 .5 .6 )
Crestridge
(4 .5 .6 )
Josiyn
(4 .5 .6 )
Washington
(4 .5 .6 )

Cluster No.
V
0
III
1
HI
IV
Exempt School
Paired School
VI
V
Paired School
Exempt School
V
V

V
V
V
V
V
Vt
Magnet School

W
V
111
IV
K-6 Elementary
School
Exempt School
V (Magnet
School)
V
V
V
V
IV

'Primary Grade Center
” Students residing in the former Josiyn area (Unit 490.10) have the option of attending
Josiyn. (K, 1 .3 ,4 ,5 .6 ) Conestoga grade 2.
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Home School

itton Schootfsl

Grades S«pnd

(K. 1 .3 ,4 .5 .6 ) ' Kdom
(2)
(K. 1 .3 .4 .5 ,6 } ‘ Kennedy
(2 )
(K. 1. 2. 3. 4. S. 6)
(K. 1.2 . 3 .4 . 5.6)
(K .1 ,2 .3 . 4 ,5.6)
(K. 1.2 . 4. 5. 6) ' King Primary Center (3)
(K .1,3. 4 .5 .6 )
ConMooa
121
(K .1.2 .3 )
(Students in grades 4 ,5 .6
anipiedtoaneeftfie
Miming schools by
sub-zone)
AshMnd ParWRobtens(4,5.6)
GMer
(4.5.6)
Pawnee
(4.5.6)
’ Kennedy
(SMMnts in grades 4 ,5 .6
(K .1.2 .3 )
aeeipiedtoonaQfffie
Mewing schools by
sub-zone)
Ryan
(4.5.6)
(4.5.6)
Field Oub
(4.5.6)
(4.5.6)
(4.5.6)
l Hills
(4.5.6)
’King Primary Center (K.1,2.3)
(SbM B in g a t e A, 5 end 6

Gilder
Harrison
Hartman
Highland
Indian HOI
Jefferson
Josiyn
•Kellom

Cluster No.

II
IV
Exempt School
Exempt School
Exempt School
III
V

II

II
II
II
IV

IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
III

ewfcart krone ollw
—

JICnCO B O f

ebwe)

M MParW Robtins (♦.5.6)
ReMCM.

Qng Science
Center at Mann

(4.5.6 )

Xothrop

(K .1.2.3)

Marts
Masters
Miller Park
Minne Lusa
Mount View

(♦.5.6)
(♦.5.6)
(4.5.6)
(♦.5.6)
(♦.5.6)
(4.5.6)
(♦.5.6)

Spfaglaka
kMwgon
WUuaHfe
none
(Al students in Grades 4 .5 .6

(Sealants in grades 4 .5 .6
assigned to one o( the
Mowing schools by
sub-zone)
Boyd
(4.5.6)
Oodgt
(4.5.6)
ktatws
(4.5.6)
Prairie Wind
(4.5.6)
Sinry Slope
(4.5.6)
(K. 1 .2 .4 .5 .6 ) *
(3)
(K. 1 .3 .4 . S. 6). ''Loffnp
(2)
( K .1 .2 .3 .4)
Sherman
(5.6)
(K. t . 2 .3 .4 .5 .6 ) none
(K. 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 ) none

III

I

III
IV
III

I

IV
IV
Magnet School
VI

VI
VI
. VI
VI
1
VI
Paired School
Exempt School
Exempt School

•Primary Grade Center
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Horn* School
Oak Valley
Pawnee
Picotte
Plnewood
Ponca
Prairie Wind
RosehiU
'Saratoga

Sherman
Spring Lake
SpringviUe
Sunny Slope
Wakonda
Walnut Hill
Washington .
Western Hills
Yates

Desegregation Sehoolfsl
Grades Served
(K. 1.2. 4, 5.6) ’Conestoga
(3)
(K, 1.2. 4,5.6) 1 Keaom
(3)
(K. 1. 2.4, 5,6) ’’Conestoga
(3)
(K. 1.2.3. 4, 5,6)
(K .1.2.3, 4.5, 5)
(K .1 .2 .3 .4, 5.6)
(94-95)
(K. 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 )
(K.1.2.3)
(Stodems in grades 4 .5 ,6
to one of the
schools by
sub-zone)
Bancroft
(4.5.6)
Um s
(4.5,6)
Spring Lake
(4,5,6)
(K.1.5.6)
MbrParfc
(2.3.4)
(3)
(K, 1 .2 ,4 ,5 ,6 ) ' Samoga
King Primary Center
(K. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 . 6)
(K. 1 .3 .4 ,5 ,6 ) ' Lothrop
(2)
(K .1 ,2 .3 .4,5. 6)
(K. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 .6 )
(K. 1 ,3 ,4 .5 .6 ) ' K m ady
(2)
•
King Primary Center
(2)
(K. 1 .3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ) ' Kamedy
.
•
King Primary Center
(K. 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 , 6)

Cluster No.
V

II
V
Exempt School
Exempt School
VI
Exempt School
I

I
I
I
Paired School
-

I

Exempt School
VI
Exempt School
Exempt School
IV
IV
Exempt School

"Primary Grade Center
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3215 CUMING STREET OMAHA. NE 68131-2024 (402)557-2080 FAX: (402) 557-2049

APPENDIX B
July 24, 1998

Ms. Theresa Norris
2727 North 47 Avenue
Omaha. NE 68104-4559
Dear Ms. Norris:
We have received your letter requesting permission to conduct an analysis o f standardized test scores from
the Omaha Public Schools.
Your research project is entitled “A Longitudinal Study o f Predictors o f Student Achiev ement Related to
Student Characteristics, Student Mobility and School Attendance."
You indicate your method o f data collection will include the analysis o f standardized test scores from the
group o f students who were in the second grade in the spring of 1994, the fourth grade in 1996, and the
sixth grade in 1998. You will also use data on mobility and attendance for those students.
We believe your study has merit and permission is granted for you to proceed under the following
conditions:
•> In reporting o f the results, teachers and students will not be personally identifiable.
❖ You will be willing to share results o f your study with OPS.
Best wishes,
Sincerely,

Peter Smith
—
Coordinator o f Research
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